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Queen Back With Reservations
Plans for u long-ierm planning of! Irict on \Vednesd;iy evening next 
Ihe needs of Sidney and North Saan-1 week.
ieh in terms of fire-fighting ecjuip-j North Saanich Fire Protection Di.s- 
ment will be presented to the annual I trict wilt meet in North Saanich sec- 
rneeting of the fire protection dis-1 ondary school to hear reports on the
With two snips of the scissors, Sid­
ney’s spunking new civic centre was 
opened before a lai’ge crowd of 
spectators on Thursday afternoon.
Village office and police quarters 
were officially opened by T-’rovincial 
Secretary Wesley Black. Hon. Eric 
Marlin, minister of health, perform­
ed the same service for the health 
unit. Ribbons for both sections of 
the building were cut by Mrs. Lorna 
McKenzie, elder daughter of the 
first village commission chairman, 
the late J. J. White.
Large number of distinguished 
visitoi's for the occasion was headed 
by Lieutenant-G o v e r n o r G. R. 
tPearkes, V.C., and Mrs. Pearkes. 
Representatives of all the Greater 
Victoria municipalities were present, 
along with officials from the many 
organizations which have contribut­
ed to the construction of the new 
V;;,building. _;.-i ^
;;V,i CHEQUES .PRESENTED ^ •
: Geremdny was also an occasion
for presentations. : Cheques totalling 
$12,300 were formally presented to 
Chairm.an A. A. Cormack as well as 
an aerial photograph of the village 
from the Sidney and North Saanich 
^Chamber of Commerce.; ^
; A new' ^avel for the chairman was 
presented by Reeve Stanley Murphy, 
of Saanich, who was accompanied to 
the opening ' Ceremonies by veteran 
Saanich councillor and former reeve 
Joe Casey.
Red ensign and Union Jack for the 
magistrate's court hiive been donated 
by - Sidney branch No. 302, Army, 
; ^ : Navy arid Air. Force Veterans.;'^ ; '
; . ; Distinguished vyar record of ; the 
; guest of honor was; referred ytb i by
Proving Their Paces
Successful ;Rae Bums dance students are, in the front row, left 
; ; to right,; Karen Guilbault and Pat Prosser; centre row, Christine Hey-; 
; wood, Cathy Inkster and Carol Aim Park; rear,; Teir'y Hague and 
;;'.Joyce Gardiier.;; 1
SevenL Sidney; i daricirig ; pupils of j Cathy :: Inkster,; ;Christ irie■ Heywodd
Chairman Cormack in his introduc­
tion of the lieutenant-governor. ;
In his brief remarks, Gen. Pearkes 
brought laughter from the onlookers 
when he confided that ; his biggest 
battle was fought on Beacon Aye. 
and amund All Bay when he was 
courting the Sidney girl who later 
became Mrs, Pearkes. Tliis was 
his most successful encounter, ho 
said.;;; ■
The licutenant-gdvernor also con­
gratulated all who were connected 
with the construction of the building, 
noting that “it is in keeping with 
progre.ss in this community.”
RARE VISION
Short history of the village was 
given by Chairman Cormack, wlu) 
])aid tribute (o the fir.sl council 
cliairman, J. J. White, who jiassed 
away .several years itgo.
"A belter chairman could not have 
been found,” .said Mr. Cormack, 
"be wa.s II man of rare vision.”
Property on whicli the new build­
ing .sl.uid.s was pre.si.'nU'd lu Mia., 
McKt'rizie's mollier as a wedding
■'Pi'esenCa'
The chnirman also noted that Sld- 
iu>y is the fasle.st growing muniei- 
■pnlily ; in; BrlUslv Coiumbla.;;,
I'ritir 1o declaring Ihe viUnge of­
fice; officially; open,; :;Mr.;;Bla(!k re­
marked llial .Sidney was tbe first iii- 
eoiTioratloit he (jarried out ufler be­
ing apiiolnied minister of nuinicipal
;;affairiv;iiLh)b2,V:';;;.''V;v'
”'rh<':, gi'iiwtb here has been rat tier 
; Ircmemlons,"; luycibsci'vod, "and the 
growth; in five dr . lO years will
Mrs. Rae,; Burns have successfully 
passed Children’s Ballet in Educa­
tion; ^examinations; of ; , the Royal 
Acaderny;;of ’ Dancing;;
; Successful; students arc Pat; Pros- 
.sor and Karen Guilbault; primary;
MOPTION OF 
DOG BY-LAW ^
THIS WEEK : ;
It is expected; that a dog control 
by-law will be given final reading 
by Central Saanich council Ibis 
week, possibly on Wednesday eve­
ning.
,By-law provides for anmiid licen­
ces of $'l for mule and siJii.vod fe­
male dogs and $10 for uns[)uyed 
females. Regulations embodied in 
Ihe by-law will not permit dogs to 
n,in loose in the nuinieipalily. All 
dogs taken off their owner’.s pro­
perty nuust be leashed wlien llic b.v- 
law goes into effeel. ; |
Tnslruetinns for llie pnrehasing of* 
lici’iiees will 1)0 anaouneed after llie j 
hy-law is; adopted;
and Carol Ann Park;;: grade mne; 
Joyce Gardner and Terry Hague, 
■grade' ^three.v. ■ ;;;;;,
Examiner was Miss; Joy Bury of 
the Academy in London, England. 
Miss Bury is; e.vamining children all 
across Canada and the United 
States. She had high commenda­
tion for the performances of several 
of the local gh’Is.
; E.xams took place in Victoria on 
Saturday, March 21, ;
Prcsiclcnt of the Royal Academy 
of Dancing is * Dame Margot Fon- 
toyn de Arias, D.B.E., D.Mus.
'rhe Academy does not: o.xpeet all 
of its students to be professional 
ballet dancers, and notes that most 
are un.suiled for tlio serious training 
involved. In many cases, requirc'd 
slandard is beyond the ph.vsica1 
capabilities of the .student.
It believes that lime and free ex­
pression provide training and de­
velopment for each cliild’s imagina­
tion and drnmalie instincts A non­
profit organization, if is not con- 
neeied witli lhe Royal Ballot Com­
pany. Progi'iirn of the Academy is 
taught once a week as part of the 
{'urriculum in many English schools,
past year’s operation and plans for 
the future as well as for tlie election 
of two Iruslecs.
Brigadier P. Earnsliaw will oof 
sec'k re-cloclion. Having seiwed as 
a trustee for the Ardinorc area for 
tlie past seven year.s^ ho plans to 
withdraw from the affairs of the dis­
trict. Representing the .soutli-cast- 
ern (Dean Park) area, Dr. Alex 
aMoffoot will offer himself for a 
fui’thcr term of office.
The meeting will be open to the 
general public, but .Sidney village 
ratepayers allonding will not be en­
titled to vote. ;
ROOK SHOWING 
Chairman F. B. Leigh was sharply 
critical of the attendance at previ­
ous meetings, when be called for a 
wider interest in the: affairs of the 
district. The lives and property of 
houseliolders throughout North Saan- 
iclv; are protected by the; volunteer 
firemen, he fold The Review. The 
firemen leave their employment or 
tlieir beds at any; time of the day 
or night to assist the community. 
The least the community could do 
would be to indicate that they ap­
preciate the protection afforded 
them, he slated.
Last year’s annual meeting 
brought a total attendance of 14 
from a total eligible list of 1,900 
ratepayers. Of that 14, added Cmdr. 
Leigh, all except three were con­
nected with the admini-stration of 
thC', district;
;“It doesn’t ;represent;;m\ich; of a 
Iributo to the firemen,” he said. 
VOLUNTEER GROUP 
Sidney aricL North ,'Saanich tVoluri-: 
;teer;iFirc Department is a; volunteer 
fire;protection; service rriaintained; to 
cover all of the" Village of Sidney 
and ; tbe) unorganized ;■ territory ; of 
NbfI h / Saa ni ch L Cost s ■ of operation 
are shared; between the ;;two edm- 
'muriities. Sidney ;;village; pays its 
share from, tlie; village revenues, 
twhile a spccia 1 one-mill fire levy is 
collected from; the ratepayers of 
North Saanich'Fire District.
.Neither the district nor the vil­
lage operates the fire department. 
The department is a_ solf-adminisler- 
ing function, who.se trustees ai'c 
named by the district and the vil­
lage council. The fire department 
oporatc.s three fire trucks. Two 
have lieen designed and built bj' the 
department, while the third was 
purchased as a custom-built fire 
'engine.' ':■"
Emergency amhnlnnce is also op­
erated by the firemen on a volun­
tary basis, The vehicle was acquir­
ed by the Kinsmen Club of .Sidney 
and presented to the community. If 
is not financed out of taxes and is 
maintained inirely for emergency 
pni'iioses.
Ganges delacliment R.C.M.P. are 
investigating a break-in of ttie Gov- 
ernmeut Liejuor Store; at Ganges 
during llie late iiours of Saturday
niglit-
isstimale of loss awaits taking of 
im’cntory.
Tlie tliievcs effected entrance by 
breaking through llie bricks of tlie 
back wall of tlie fivc-rnonths-old 
lireniises.
B.C. Ferry "Queen of the Islands" 
wa.s back on the run on Good Friday 
following a two-day disrupt ion in 
service owing to engine trouble.
The “Queen’’ is now on her sum­
mer schedule of three round trips
daily bclween Long Harbor, Sail 
Spring Island, and 'r.suwwas.scn.
Reservations arc now required 
for vehicles, and may be made by 
calling (toll free) Zenith 6444 be- 





Ambulance Is Not Paid For 
By Ratepayers Of District
Sidney R.G.M.P.; are investigating 
the theft of approximately $S0 cash 
from two Sidney liomes last Satur­
day evening. ;
Money was taken from the homes 
of Mrs. Mildred Roberts, 10187 Wild- 
flower Place, and Mrs. Helen Nic­
holson, 2513 Amherst Ave.
Police said the break-ins occurred 
between 9.30 and 10 p.m. Saturday. 
Entry in both cases was made by 
.iinimying windows. Mrs. Roberts 
Home was entered through the kit­
chen window and some $12 was 
taken and the other home was; en- 
tered ; through the living; room win­
dow. Homes were systematically 
but .neatly: searched.
ivory call for the emergency am­
bulance in Sidney and North Saan- 
ic;h means a hardship for the vol­
unteer crews manning it. Gmdr. 
F. B. Leigh, chairman of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department, fold The Review 
this week that each time the am­
bulance is called out at least two 




Gharles P. Moat, well-known in­
structor of the popular local niglit 
school bridge classes, has been in­
vited by Gharles H. Gpren, world’s 
1 ugliest ranking bridge player and 
famous teacher, to attend : a teach­
ers’ forum in; New York City .in mid- 
June.: :■
Mr. Moat lias accepted this .singu­
lar honor; which will enable jiini; to 
obtain a Goren method ; instructor’s 
certificate'.':^'.;:;;
The ambulance was acquired for use 
in emergency, lie continued, and 
Ihe firemen agreed to operate it 
on that basis.
It is not intended for u.se instead of 
a taxi and such a call reprc.sents 
an imposition, on the volunteers, 
he asserted.
Cmdr. Leigh explained that one in­
dignant housewife explained that 
she paid for the ambulance out of 
her taxes arid was entitled to its
■ ■' use._ ■
The ambulance is not paid for out of 
taxes. It was provided by the 
Kinsmen Club oL Sidney and its 
costs of' operation are borne by 
the donations offered by those who 
,::use;it.,;..
riie driver and crew are not paid 




A North; Saanich: rnari; ; Bainry 
George du: Temple, 27; of 814; Ard­
more ; Drive, will; leave , in ; August 
for two years of study at; the Uni­
versity of: the Pan jab in Lahore, 
Pakistan.;.
Mr. du ’romple has been awarded 
ir scholarsliip under the Common­
wealth Scholarship and Fellowship 
Plan, Pakistan Awards. He will 
study for his masters degree in his­
tory.,;Y:'
History teacher at: Lansdowne 
.junior secondary school in; Victoria 
for Iho past lour .vear,s, Mr. du 
Temiild is a graduate of the Univer­
sity of Britisli Columbia whore he 
veeoived his biiehclo)* of arts and 
haehelor of oduealion degrees.
He will commence'his studies in 
September of thif; year, returning 
home in Ihe summer of 1966. Dur­
ing the summer of 1965 he plans 1o 
lour soiilli-cnst Asia and work on
AVins oSchola^Kip;
his ; thesisn:; He ; ;is; particularly^" 
lerested in the;;c6nstitutional “grow­
ing pains”: of Pakistan,; Ceylon and 
Burma.
: Mr; du^^^ T^ the son; of; the
late G; W. du Temple,;\vhd; operated 
Ardmore Golf Course,
Under the scliolarship, ; the; gov­
ernment of Pakistan will finance 
Mr. du Temple’.s travel to and from 
Palcisian; tuition, and examination 
fees; medical expenses; and pro­
vide; grants towards his personal 
maintenance, clothing, liooks, appar­
atus and internal travel. Scholar­
ship is oho of 1,000 .awarded each 
year under the plan by common- 
woallh countries.
Practical course for vocation ti-ain- 
ing in Saanich Scliool District was 
proposed last week.
Trustee Bernard Atkins suggested 
to his fellow trustees that in view 
of the large number of .shrubs and 
plants which will be required in the 
course ot tlie next several years a 
:vocational eour.se could be devoted 
to, nursery work at Mount Newton 
junior secondary school.
Mr. Atkins was speaking of the' 
problems of landscaping .school 
grounds.
The proposal was well accepted 
and an im'estigation is planned into 
the feasibility of establishing a 
course to specialize in propagation 




Jimnzo the pij'senl cili'/en.s," he 
'foi’censt,'"
.LONG 'WAY'.,.,
.Tovinl Mr. Marlin preaenled Mr. 
Cnnniiek with Iho jtrovinciiil gov- 
ernvnenl’.s final pa.vnioiit lowimls 
the new hiiilding, wryly oli.servlnr,; 
"The federal government hasn't 
made Its last payment yet, but then 
it ha.s further to go,"
Final payment was in the nmnuni 
of $7,(100. ;
Also presenting n cheque, this one 
for $:i3fln was Dr. .1, L. M. Ander- 
son on behalf of the Il.C. Cancer 
,S'ocl<!ty,,
Reeve Aliiri CoxOf Oak Bay, in 
congratnlatlng Iho village for ihe 
tiow nnil, remarked ihat he vei>re. 
sented the slowest growing muni- 
eipallly, in the,.pim’ince,
'it's ll'(e,i:mly one wlierc,' llie dealh 
rale exeeed.'i the hirllt rale,” he 
, fiaid,■
(lioqiie fur:$2,000 was presenledi 4 
. by Thmniis Boyd, president of ihui
Polio N'iiceln.'dion firugrairi plan­
ned Tor; use within , Ilip'Rannielv and 
.'sunth yaneonver Tsliind Ileallh Unit 
will he iivailnlile f(,ir nil |ier.sons of 
(ilL Ages' next rnonlh,
'riie vaccination will lie offered 
orally and is piimarily intended 
for lho.se who have already received 
die 3alk vaccine ns a booster. It 
will he available to rosldenis 
whether li'iey have received the 
earlier (realmeiU or not.
The vnecination is given by means ! 
of a few drop.s of vaccine on a lump 
of sugar. The viiccine is not at pre­
sent iividlable ihroiigh physicians, 
iiccoriling In Dr. .1,1... M. Wl»i1hi;ctul, 
medical officer of health, heennse H 
is packed in large quantities (lue 
to problems of safekeeping.
Program will open In gamileh 
mnnieipalil.V o;n , April . ,28. Frotp 
April 28 to April 30 i'l clinic will op- 
erale in the civic heallh iiiiil (id- 
,|(icuiit Jo die liri,.' and polit e head 
quarters on Vernon Ave. Hours of 
dperidimi will be from 2 p.m, mdll 
p.m. nnd 0 ji.m. to 8 pan.
Al .Sidney, m the eivie eeiure, me
30, 2 p.m. to
Ikmijer .sehool, Aiiril '29, 2 p.m, to 
3'"p,rn; '' ;y; ;
.Sainrna scliool, Apr 
3 |i.m. .
Ihiblie iimoenladons luud been 
mnintiiined since tlie mpidemie of 
polio wlikii eiippled imd killed its 
viellms across, die eonliiient a de­
cade ago.
Sidney Kinsmen Club, ns a riart fiay- elinle will be opended on April ’29
meni (if (lie $3,000 pledged 







Messages ,of congratulalionR w<,aar
eenvej'ed to die village by Saanhii 
M.K.A, lolm Tisdallei Reeve A. C. 
. , . Uftiidmmd nn i’ftse fhree
and May 1 tbrongb tlie same hours.
'riirougli tli(.i Giilf Islarid.'., die fob 
bivi ing 'ilmel.ibb; v,111 be mainb'itnf'd: 
Gntiges, April 27, 4 p.m, to 7 ji.m, 
Gidiano sebanl,. April 29, 2 p.m. 
lo, '1 p.m.. . ,
Mnyne sebool. Ajiril .30, 2 p.m. to 
,3 p,m,,,'
Civil sei'vleo is more iihlr* 1.0 vnain- 
tain n eiMled inventory : of. scIkwiI 
eiluipmeni than is tin;. scI'kioI dis; 
Diet, Trustee B, lb Atkins was 
wariH'd (111 Momlay (.n'ening. :
M l. ' .Mkina , Niguf Med tVad a 
(■(Hied iuvenioiY nniild permit ol 
immcdlide re(K>giiill(in of :;tho rigC' 
and ; ideml(y i,>r. any, (Hunipmetil; in
HClUHlis, if would ,n,r|Vi.: Utt <U| .uUo
inatie gukle to ibo iong(.)Vlty of imy 
item, lie pointfsl.out, ' :
bewiii llars'ey eotild rioe no tuK’nn- 
iafte to (be 'tntormatloTV Age was 
uo eiiti.'rion in 'matiy inines, hoob- 
;.,erved;',nml 4n'die, ease of desks "a 
reiiovaied imit may lie Iiedt:'!* 
rihe new article,'';';
1 Tile suggestion wa.s idrandoned
Kiglii . lellud . sticks of dynamite, 
widt nitinglyceiine;.; '’weeping”; "out 
of liiem, ;wer(.v found by a, Ndrdi 
Saiiuieli imm in ' an old. unlocked 
s;ife;;on Mmuliiy inorriirig. ;
: ;D,viimnile wa.s conlaiiied in, mi or­
dinary brown,^ paimi’' flag. ;Aimllier 
Img'ln die,safe contained I'ive blasl- 
; iiig (>npK valid ;n full ociil of;;fusm; ;; 
.Highly' (Ifingerouf! iiackage.s were 
found liy Ernie' Merry in a (lusty, 
lil(I(;MiKed room (I( Sidney Nur.sertes, 
eorner of East 3aani(,(h Road and 
Cnmira Ibiad. .Mr, Merry has re- 
eendy inirchased Ihe greenhons(,'s 
and (ilher buildings id the silo wliieli 
liavo fieen standing empty for two 
years.
Mr, Merry wdd he openecl Iho 
rnsiod side idioid 9.30 a.m. and 
looked in one ot tlie lings and saw a 
cod of wire. Ho (hen picked up both 
liag.s (ind carried them onto a work- 
shiip iHinei'i; before be noticed (hat 
die scHoiid l)ii(' eoiilained the dyna­
mite, lie Immediately phoned Sid-
ney lt.(?;M.l''. wlio eidled for a. navy 
disposal team fi’om Esquimau.
Team nmliT L(. Cmdr. A, Rowiie 
'(ohi* liuo 'dvn.'iiTiite le graumls of 
Vl'i.Tl Id (ho idrjtori Eli'
(d'ier waslilng out (lie sale widf 
qieulrali/liig 'ehendeals,; 1.1. Cmdr.
ilw (Ind n*j "vfu'v
dimgerouK''," lie said the old stieks
nialed it had hoeii tlierc for fit least 
IS montliH. Greenliniisek wore foiv 
iiierly owned It.v I’lieitic Flow'ors hut 
wi'i'c vacated;:(wo years hifo. .;
; ; Mr, Merry said there were Exit^ 
jirints (if young ehildren in ihe dust 
in the room. . U ,wiis fortumde they 
(lid not open (he oltl safe, he riottai.
Village St a ff kept liusy on Tues­
day morning as new (iuarler.s in the 
civic centre were taken over.
The flldney Widcrworics District 
office staff also pulled op stake,s on 
'J'no.sday and by (hat iifterooon enS" 
lomers were directed lo tiu: new 
lillildlng on Sidney Ave.;
Willie various fiinetions ; (if; the 
health (’entrewerO taldng up (heir 
h(iw;(ie(;()in)n(Hlatlon;Sldney’«lelaeh- 
nnnil of the Il(i.vaI Carm(li(in Mount­
ed Pdllee was delaying its move 
,mit/I;'l'hurKd(iy.':.. v;-,';,,;,,;
This week will: s«k; villag(‘, watei'- 
works siaff and polieC im their now 
rjuarlers \vltji;dh(* health; Centre 
steadily ■ liulldlng;iiti.;,'\;, ';'■,
DOGS AND TREES 
DON’T MIX THEY 
ARE INFORMED
Small shrubs in school properliesv; 
don’t work out, trustees wore told 
.at the recent meeting of Saanich 
School District.
Dogs roaming through the school 
grounds have killed off most smidl 
shrulis planiod in the past, Truslee 
C. M. Brown told his eolleaguhs,
" 1 k!rli!ips w(i should erect (t sign." ;: 
(piipped Chairman Reginald Sinkin- 
Kon, ”Uos(vrvcd for children, nol ;: 
dogs,”'';
The following; 
cal report for; the week ending 
March 29, fiirnikliod by (lie Domin­
ion Experimenlal; Station;
Maximum tom. (Mar, 29) . 62
Mliiimum tern. ((Mar. 25) . . .M
Minimum ''iin :"the; grass'A;..::;.;;;;;;:.;;. 29;i'




Total preelpiliilltiu tineheK) ; -
SIDNEY
And Harry Jones Is Happy
Barry Jones is hafipy ngain,
'I’he father of two lioys lost his 
liome at Ralriela Bay wlien it wins 
desiroyed by fire .several weeks ago. 
Til the liouse vvei'e all his iiossnKSlons 
iiM well (IS Ills tools, including his 
.chain ;s(iw,',
As.stsKmee fund was launched by 
Mrs. W. lb Cross, of Towner Park 
Road, as ,s<K>n as slw; learned of 
Ills loss.
TIk! camriaign eolleeled nvirc than
$525 Its \v.,’ll (IS furnishing,X, liouse*
hold .supplies and (gher neeesKilles, 
The family is now in f,losses,slon of 
almosf ever.vtliing ihey need.
Tile first chai'ge against tlie eol- 
leelloti was It new eliiiin saw to en­
able (lie fire victim lo go back do
Rufiplled liy dhe nicleiirolpgicul di-: A' 
vision, Departrnent '((f 'iVansporl, for;; Z
"M
ilie week ending Marcli 29: '
Maximum tern, (Mar. 29) ., A .
MihimUm lem. (Miir. 28) ■ vb
M.ean denificndure . .o..*...43.9.
Pi’(,i(dpiliitioii,;(;inclH)s);,v''. Tmc'e':;;:
Tolal preelpliatlon (inches) ..,;12.64;;
* ilr *
Weekly Tide TaWe :
(Calculiitiid at Eulford) ;L





"It's like cutting hnller," 
mented the proud owner.
com-
tlom
could poKsitily ' iiave i?xploded , If; 
jarred ton' severely, lie 'wariK’d! 
that no itymimlte or caps should be ' 
moved, or. |()U0hed, if' found in. thin 
manner, .Sticks emit.'lined jiliout 20 
per eeni stumping powder, be sald, 
It is not known who left (be (ijma- 
mite ill the safe, bul exiiei Is esti-
To Level Fields
f ■f'vMUiig H'lU (ve midertitken at
burning) (]i,jn.,v)oiit ii'laying fields before 
prepnralion of a fiHilball field.
On Monday ('veiling tniKtees of 
r 'lanicbTebT'l Di'driet 'fUTecd with J 
Benifu’cV Atkins when lie urged a
Tlie fnnd (lisa invinlred n lialim’y 
for Mr. ,fone.s' car and pid him liaek 
in 'bimineHS,'
Mrs. CroHH eelined tlie itrateful 
ibanks of Harry JoncR and his fam­
ily when she expre.ssmi her ;api»re- 
elation of the assisfanee given and 
mdled die (lampaign to a close.
delay.’;''''
Mr: Atkins explabirsl thaf he had 
arrani'ed for the removal of a rise 
in the grounds free of ehai'fpy to Ihe 
school (listHot, After the gi'avel 
had'■been removed’ the groiinds 
w'ould bo moix! re.Tidlly .mbaptaWe to 
I kHilbidl, he .fiddml',. '„ '
Election'''A'':
Reeond election meeting 
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will be held m St, 1 Ajinl F 
onTiiesday evening, i Ajird 0
April S— 3.03 (i.m, 




April A tnifitei' will lie 
(0 fid (ho sefil left by (lie 
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Sidney And Victoria Air 
Cadets Split Sports Night
Better Stay Outside Here!
Sidney and \'ictoria Air Cadets', 
split sports night competitions even-1 
ly at the Sidney Air Cadet hall last j 
Thursday evening. ;
Sidney cadets basketball and vol-: 
leyball teams won easily over the; 
\tictoria squads but were narrowly;
Season’s Plans 
Are Prepared By 
Young Breeders
North Saanich -l-H Goal Club held ’ 
its March meeting at the home of; 
Ml’S. D. Anderson, 605.i West Saan-, 
ich Road. Members welcomed one ’ 
new member. Laura -Anderson. Re­
ports were received on the Colony 
Farm from Carey Flogors. Ken 
Aloyer, Kathryn Logan, Cathy An­
derson, and Bob Bailey. .All gave 
veo’ good reports.
Meeting then further discussed 
the variety show. It will be held on 
Saturday evening. May 2, at P^oyal 
Oak junior secondarj- school, start­
ing at S p.m. All attendance will be 
appreciated. Tickets will cost SI 
for adults and 50c for children.
This year's fairs, the feed reports, 
and retention of bills as a check on 
e.xpenses were discussed. Mrs. 
Maule ga\’e each a scribbler in 
which to paste these bills.
The meeting was then adjourned 
and refreshments were served by 
Sylvia Sanga.
edged out in shooting and walloped , 
in table tennis by the visitors.
No. 676 Squadron of Sidney hosted 
the evening of sports, with the ma-1 
jority of the large No. S9 Squadron ; 
from Victoria attending. It was the ■: 
second year in succession that inter-; 
stiuadron competitions have been 
held here.
Fast-moving basketball game was 
close to a repeat of last year with 
Sidney again coming out on the 
heavy end of a lopsided 16 to five 
score. Total score of two volleybttll 
games put Sidney well ahead with a 
; final tally of -10 to ‘24. 
i Table tennis was won handily by 
' L.AC Scott McKay of Victoria. •
; Si.\-man rifle teams from both 
stiuadrons pro\ided the clo.sest com- 
* petition of all, the final score being 
N574 for Victoria and 57.3 for Sidney.
; This was the first year thiit shoot- 
; ing contest had been included in 
i ttic sports night. .Shoot wa.s held 
I at the indoor range at the Air Cadet 
ihall.
; Contests here on Thursday gave 
1 both squadrons an opportunity to 
i prepare for competitions with other 
j island squadrons at Comox this 
! Thui’sday and Friday, April 2 and 3.
Better stay outside! 






Moncrieif Williamson To 
Present Lecture In
—At Art Centre Meeting
Se\'eral merchants and individuals 
is equipped I of Sidney and district have e.xpres- 
cell for the I sed a desire to assist financially
Moncrieif Willianison, curator of 
the .Art GaLlei’>' of Greater Victoria, 
well-known art authority and critic, 
will be the guest speaker at the ne.xt j
fessional life has been .spent as an 
organizer of art exhibitions, and as 
a lecturer and broadca.ster.
He is al.so the author’ of “The
general meeting of the Saanich Pen-| Fluid Idol", a book of rxrerns, and 
benefit of the Sidney ] with the operation of a Babe Ruth ■ insula .Art Centre. Meeting will be s ^35 contributed poetry' and articles 
detachment, RCMP. j baseball team here. Offers of as-■ held on Alonday, April 6, 8 p.m., at | on art to numerous publications. 
Here is the cell as it! sistance came after an item I’oquest-• the Sidney Hotel. Williamson has recently been
is seen by the police j ing assistance for the team appear- The subject he has cho.sen for his .appointed curator of “Fathers of 
officers. .Steel walls ! ed in this new.spaper. pectui’c is “The .Art of Portraiture". ‘ Confederation Art Gallery and
and hea\'>’ bars are j Seti.son opens May 3 for the Babe! Mr.'William.son studied painting ut: j^.juseum” at Charlottetown, P.E.I.
' Ruth League. It is hoped that the i Edinburgh College of Art before be-' 
opening in Sidney ’A’iH take place ^ coming a free lance writer, 
at the new ball park behind Samscha i
built into the room 
to provide effective 
control of any pris­
oner.
He has I
i In 1962 the 220,000 acres planted 
i to the IS main commercial vege- 
I tables in Canada had a farm value 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.I.n - PHONE: GR 5-2214
hall. League officials have received 
.’issurance from the parks commit­
tee tliat the field will be ready for 
both Little League and Babe Ruth 
hasebiill when the season arrives. 
As a re.sult, a more active sea.son 
'.vith greater participation from 
youngsters of all ages is anticipated, i 
Parks committee members are; 
planning new and improved back- , 
stops to afford greater protection: 
for players and spectators. Dug-; 
outs '.vill also be included to give 1 
the park a professional finish.
travelled extensi\’ely in Europe and 
the United States. Much of his pro-
SPECIAL FILM 
TO BE SHOWN 
HERE APRIL 8
“Cornerstone of a Nation." a film j 
telling the story of the Canadian ■ 
Bible Society, wall be shown at a 
rally in Foursquare Gospel Church, 
j Fifth St., next Wednesday, .April S, 
Greater re.sponse is needed to en-; at 7.30 p.m. The society is celebrat- 
sure success of the team here this? jag it.s diamond jubilee this year, 
year. New uniforms are needed. partment of the society, the film ^ 
and any persons who wish to help j produced bv the visual aids de-!Capt. Douglas Acton, of Camp: in-law, Mr. and -Mrs. R. Moore;, , , . ■ a t + a’ : *---------- ------- ----- —
Borden, was a guest at the home of' nephew .lack and his mother, Mrs. i invited to contact mtner j portravs the life of a nation from
Mr. and Mrs. E. Charles, Brethour! Scarlet, also Mrs. Whiting’s other | Constable Hank Dedis v _4<^234o;
Ave. ; two .sistei-s, Mrs. W. McNeill and j Brackenbury, 4to-o041, or
Mrs. W. Whiting, Sixth St., had as! Airs. .Al. Thompson, all of Victoria, i Hannan, 47.5-2636. 
guests during the Easter holidays, j -At the chrLstening ceremony held ; - — —
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. | Easter Sunday morning at St. Paul’s i Sep’V'i00S TTftrfi 
^ and Mrs. W. Mc.Adams and their J United Church, the daughter of Mr. >-p, TVIva A
I daughter, Joyce: daughter and son-1 and Alrsl .Axel Ostrom, Patricia Bay jiVirS. A. Jo.







THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
BLADE BONE ; OUT
wmmM^
.T ■ A . NoW'^'HAVE
BARBECUE
buTl':'dWN"MESH'CURED'/,:'
PICKLED TONGUES...... lb. 43^




OF JASON AND 
WAR HERO "'
sea to sea and shows the place of i 
j the bible in the building of Canada. | 
I Alotion picture is being shown by j 
! the society’s secretary for British i 
j Columbia, Rev. J. A. Raymond 
I Tingley, of Vancouver. , All resi- 
I dents of this district are invited to 
I attend this special rally.
By phone, EV 2-7254,
or over the counter
Official agent for all -Air Lines, 
Steamship,
Fern. Rev. C. H. Whitmore offici-, , , . j .
ated. Present for the occasion were i Seivices were held in St. .Andrew s; ters Mrs. R. (Mary), .Armitage, Tor- 
Mr. Ostrom’s sister. Miss May {Church lart Sajur^ay * onto, and Mrs. O. J. (Eva) WilUam.s,
Rail and Bus 
Lines, everywhere. Plaone for 
comparative rates, schedules 
. . . suggested -ways to get 
there by combining different 
sendees and routes.
Osh'om also his two nephews, Con-
Legend of "Jason” will be shown ji rad and Alan Oskins, all of Vancou­ver.
aU the^ Gena Theatre s Sidn^ this j io64 ’
i Thursday, . Friday rend: Saturd^ m,| have had their daugh-
die ,ad%'enture: iilm: , Jason and the,; fgr, Mrs. 1 John:;DeGit,;, nee ’Wilma, 
.-\i gonauUs,. : !,of Calgatw, with them for the last
: : The story; of Jason carries forward ; two weeks;;: '
Ivvith 'hLs retum to^Thessaly to claim | ., Mr. ' And Mrs. A.) D. Chranows, 
his rightful kingdom 20 yea.rs after t pgj^j-y ^ as guests during
hands 1 the TEaster holidays, the latter’s 
of Pehas. To regain the throne, | j^j^ther, Mrs: C. A. Lamson and 
Jason seeks the counsel of the gods, i t,^.Qthgj. David, of Abbotsford, and 
With their help, ,he builds a ship, j j^gj. bi-pther-in-la\y and sister, Mr. 
the .Argo, and sails for ffie land of j C. Piddocke, of North
Golchis to find the famed Golden I gtirnabv.
Mrs. Amy Beatrice Herbert-Stepney, I 2532 ; Beaufoi’t Road, . Sidney; five 
a three-year resident of Sidney, j gi-andchlldren and ;10 ,great-grand- 
Mrs. Herbert-Stepney passed ; away i
at Rest Haven Hospital on, 'Thurs-j ; Canon f: ; C. ;Vaughan-Birch
i officiated at tlie sei-vices on ;Satur- 
i day which; were followed by crema- 
' tion. Arrangements were by Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney.
day, March 26. She was bom in 
Ireland and her late residence was 
at . 9820 Thiixi St. ;
She leaves her son, .Ai'tour H. 




On March 25,; the .montlily meeting !
VFIeece; whose magical .powers/ can j “ l.v B.:; Scardifield is ;recuper-;!
/bring peace tp the land.The yoy-1 j^Qj^g Qj^ Qj.gj^g^^ ^yg_ i:U ^
;
SHOPPING ^HOURS; 9 aon - 5.30 p.m.
9 Ejm. - 9.00; pjn.
was held at die home of
age,; withre crewref/the bravest and i g^Pthe !
stt'onvest: warriors in all Greece, is 1 tst? a ;w . /■ :. , s vice-president ; Mrs. ;:H. - R.; Evans .in,
the chair.
pVA Hospital in Vietbria./trongeri:;; ; ,; 
full of unexpected dangers. p Qray, Wdiidby
.Starred in “Jason and the Argon-! Lane, have returned home after .en- 
reuls” ; are Todd .Armstrong and ! joying a holiday in Vancouver and 
Nancy Kovack. j ..uberta. They motored to Calgary,
“The Password Is Courage.’’ a j Banff, Lake Louise and Predium -Hot 
;film;;;based;/oh;, tiie;rexploits’/ of;:;Erig-' 
land’s; World Wat’ Ii; herd, ; (Jharles
Coward, V will;. be ;; screened;: at/; the 
Gem; on Monday,/Tuesday and Wed­
nesday of -next week.;;/. Filrhystars' 
Dirk j ; Bogarde; Maria Parschy, 
Alfred Lynch rend; Nigel Stock.
Coward, who was a Clerman pris­
oner-of-war from 1940 to 1945, e.scap- 
ed seven; tiriies and was captured 
.six times, yet during his imprison­
ment contrived to stage a dovastat- 
i lig one-man war aga inst; the Nazi s
Springs.;
Wing ; Gommahder
Secretary Mrs. A. Ostrom read 
'the/minutes ofytheriast: nie;eting/8^ 





38 YEARS / 
OF EXPERIENCE
PHONE: GR 5-1012
personalized , connections 
throughout the; world, plus 
carefiil attention to your 
travel needs, is the reason
BlANirS
ported/'the;(amount:;; realized, /a;t; the \ 
SL Patrick’s; tea/hdld : in the; cLurcii i
and : Mrs./Taji
Gilleari / of Paris, France,: are giving' 
a reception;; at the Oak Bay Beach 
Hotel, Aprii;2,; iri honor of Mrs. Gii- 
lean’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. ■ L. 
•Austin Wright, Deep Cove, on .the 
occasion of their golden wedding 
.anniversary.'
Robert Seymour, a student at
hall/ was .S166;7L ; Mrs./; G;; Davies *
was accompanied ; tot the; meeting 
by her daughter w’hb is; visiting:; from 
Ethiopia.
Following refreshments served: by 
as.sistant hostesses Mrs. J. Kennaird 
and Mrs, A. Ostrom, a discu-ssion 
took place regarding the country of 






U.B.C.. : is spending the Easter holi-l - ;meeting ;of the Bazan Bay |
days at the home of his parents, Mr. | unit will be held at the home of I 
and Mrs, W. Seymour, .John Road. S:^^ji.s;;\v. G. BalLantyne, Patricia Bay 
and at camp after camp organized | Gerald Dolan has returned to his l Hjghv.’ay April 29. i
(escapes, ./In the early moments/of j i,onie in New Westminster after vis-j /,:) ; 7 j
the film, Coward is mistaken for a i jijng brother and sister-in-law. j
German; .soldier .'ind decorated with arid .Mr.s. Michael Dolan, Tallow | dUJJjiN Jtii Jtt i Jr JtOSJ V JCjO j 
the Iron Cross. : Incredible as it may | ,Michael Dolan accompanied! gJQ. j^ppEAL i
i his brother on the return journey 1
IS nmii
Now ;is the time to have YOUR car spruced up ;for 
driving days ahead. ;
■ i jh ;
.seem, this actually happened to the |
Englishman.
r






2 • Pco. 4 • Senior / Picstorfseld 
Suite with lovely 7 sofa: mul: 
;mntchlPg■ chair;“Coffee ; ,Table;: 
in arlxirilo walnut. End Table , 
; td. rnatcli in nvbdt'Hcwalnut. A 
TVillght /laihip with; bulb,: and; 
a lovely Table Uttnp,
:.Tlr:'Plus:'SkPeo.;Hostess Sot 
Sot of (i Tempi stylo 
■ gln.sso.s In a' amniT' 
brass'carrier.' '.:".7;,:;,':''
THEATRE
SIDNEY- . GR 5-3033
MONDAY FUIDAY T.I.V P..M. 
SATUnnAV «.!vnT‘.Al. and 9 P.M/ 
TllUnS, • I'UI. ■ SA’IV
FOR VISITORS I
Magnificent sccnoi-y and friendly J 
I)eople were the two leading rcac-j 
tions from visitors to British Colum-1 
bin revealed in an extensive rc-j 
search study carried out by the Brit-1 
ish Columbia Government ’Fravel,
Bureau in I%3.
.BEDROOM''
ft-Pc(?, Ikxinxjm Suite with 
Bookcase 13ed,Mr, and Mrs. 
Di'es'xer and Chiffonier. A 
Pasadena RprlnK"fiIlt'’d. niattrwH 
and; a Pasadena l»,v spring to 
: match, ; 2 Featheiv Pillowii, a 
novelty Tiedspnntd atJd a pair 






;i,airltts / extension / t.'vblij mid 4 
whshahle iipho)sreir«d c li ri! r s 
:/■' ;,;77; uiiractive'!' suite:
;for;your„dinclte./“7:''T",
Plus' 24.P(:;e./.:Set' of /.piicida'. 
Flatu’iire nnd '.H)-Pce,
', :Bii:'iikfast'Set,"::
Atlriiclive de.sii;in;« for your .
: tuSde, a wonderful Iromw ' 





737., YJ^TES: ST.;„1N" VICTORIA' EV 2’5in
FHE|:, DELlV'EBy to Sldn«y.7Sttcmkb,:
:'''/";7'autl"feiM''„'Gulf; Island! ',7;''',''''
1 and while on the mainland, he will 
j n.ttond a Civil Semce Association 
.conference in Chilliwack.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Slmp.son, Birch 
; Road, Imve had as guests over the 
! Kasler week-end. their son and 
j ciaugliler-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R.
I SimiKson, Jr,, of Port Arthur, Mrs.
I SunjJ.vin's, .Sr,, brother and .si.stcr-, Ri.'iwri of the ,stud>'. titled Vlsi- . 
i In-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ah; Theroux, i tors ’G3“, has been released today j 
‘ of New; We,stininstor, also Mr. and ! tjy the Honorable W, K, Kiernan,;
' Ml'/ D M:i:is of FHmOnton Mr. ' mihit'ier “ r/'erc'itiOn nnd ennsetva-• 
i Simpson, Jr., lias joined the staff of i tlnii, “This report”, said Mr. Kior- . 
j;Htiflio : ';CKLG.;: Vancouver. Last ; nun. "will bp; of: great value' to any-j 
i;we(/k lie:and pjs 'wife took up resid-1 on(',. even; mnolely connected with ; 
j.cncc. in tiiat, .city, . ..“he .growing: visitor industry of our
After: enjoying jimonth in Ilono- j pi'tivinec," ;; ,*
J'tnlii,"; Mr,':,and, Mrs. 'Kric: Ay.; Phil- j :: :'nK' outstanding, itllraciion of:Brit-; 
; brook returned to ;:.thcir , iiomc onJ ish, Coliunbia to 55; per cent of visi-,
'hors was: tlie .scenery, while :)" pet'.; 
related: our friendliness first.:{ 
waS: particularly . true of, Cali-/
Blaodc & Decker Valve Facer ® Snap-On Wheel Alignment
o .Allen ElectronieTune-Up ; ® AlemiteAVlieel lialarwer 
O AU the Latest in Tools and Equipment
ASK F’OK OUR SIM’ICIAL PRICES ON THESE SERVICES
BEA€QM MOmMS
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
Komi.
; Peter;Gine;in,'of, Ashbury College, 'cent 
;)iiawn, spent' 11W .Kasler week-end i ’I'liis:
five::; notedvyilh; Ills grandparents,; Dr,: and ;Mrs,'7 fovnians: ope; put of 
LhAusfln''\Vrtght,;',D£'ep''Cove,'/) h'icjullincssvW;...'
7Mrs. 1), N. Card.' 'Hdril^ St., ac- i 7(hitd,-,01': recreation claimed 10 per 
:oinpa,hicd ; liy her ; ihi'ee'::Childri’th ( eciji,: g.irdens; W'orc favored by .seven / 
Darli'niA ’:roinrny ' tind Barbara, left ;;|,icr 'cent, parks ...by four , per:7eont, ’ 
Monday‘vfor.::Calgary /wliere .Mrse/untl the almospbeiv '(:«■' pace of life./ 
Card Will visit her lulbcr. > by tsvu per cent.
'A!i'.'i:s 'M/iry ' rilyth,' of ■'Dundee,'! '' ■ —-——
.Scoiland, i.s e.spected rit the hoiviej' Three prairie provinces haw'stod; 
of licr lwotlier, William :Dlylli, Ma!a,“ fiB million bushels of Canada’s
view .Avi.e, .sometime in. April, j iword i 
,\li. ,0,1(1 .Mi'.s,; C, Levar and . son,: In IThM, 
Stanley, White Uirch P,oad, spent , 
the : Ka.ster week-end in Nanaimo;
'with'relatives. . ...
i' Kasler guests al ahe home 'of Mrs. s 
bC.':7'W,:..Pm'k, All ' Bay Road, arc | 
i grandsons Richard and Timothy;
I lVc.k,..of Wost/Vmicouver. ' /. ;'7 ; /
.Sir, nnd 'Mrs. C’crII (..’hroni.sier,;
'i yecontt' St.,' had ns .guest' 'Mrs,; .1,;
: D’Cc.nnor, of Ivimonton. Mr. and ;
;,:Mt/„,;, Chrynlsttfi’,:.,. fire'," f;:>rmor!yy 'of.!
; Kdrvionton,/'atui prior., to rosiding' .in 
.S,tdl'i(‘,v’ , they, , owui-d' Jtic 'A'.'ddorl:
. ■ ■ j -Y'• 'is'',!' (■* . J '
sir, 'Chronister' IS' now .,retired ■:and 
lU thd '|i!'CKeiU,.tim('' he ]iv reiTiodcl- 
ing'.their' iK.iim,;: Mrs.M. poiTing,
lhe,:;WijUer rnemtbs with, iter,; son-iiv:; 
i.w rend. daughter,
;:dr..,...re.l".M,r7,: C,';,r(:.:;ir'7on',; Sixth,; 
yt, had yir, ;bv'l Str:';' B" 1’’.c"ir<fAn * 
and.::reo'n7;:'Brian, "J..oclr*iide .Drive, i 
ireve : returned ' 't:i', t!u''Ir':.ref.}H''Cti.vc,; 
l'ir.rne''“ alter spending tlie Tiliastcr 
.'..v'l'ck-end .in Bellingham 'and .Seattle;;
''Uorulmwd'' nn ■ 15m:
7.23 million Inishel wheat crop
the (skill and integrity of ■ tniined and oxperi- 
; eneecl: plmrmaeists. whd,;ac5Curato]y /fulfill your
.Vdo'ctor.'s.,'pr(;lers,';h''t;,;.':''■';..:;,7:;7'7';:',ri^;.',': 7 ::„7...'. .A' :';;"/y',''7''' "'7
:'7(®;;::a;. coniplclo^..Stock'.’ot,:;(iuaIi.ty:;,dnigs..'f; 't/''
THE BKS'r iX.SliriVICi^ COST'S NO:AIpRK AT McGILL As ORME;:
&
preaription’'1M^
Mi'dlcid Arts niilK. EV ’J-Hllll DtniKliis al View EV l-'i’D'J
Doctors’ Mt'dlciil C linic Illdg. EV 5-001) !■ art at llrotul EV ■MIO.T
Spring Foods Featured At Stiiii's in April




, 'Ctintijl)(;'ir.s,:]0*oz. tln.s ,,
^ CREAM STYLE CORN
i Jhhy’.s,: To-osi." tins
it CATSUP. Heinz



























A Wide Selection of 
QUALITY MEATS 
Ahvay.s on Hand
Wednesday, April 1, 1964 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Central Saanich council’s bid to | Greater Victoria 
have the municipality’s heavy share Committee, 
burden lor the projected sewer sur­
vey of Saanich Peninsula lightened 





Stout Ship of Stout Timbers
A nine-ycar-old Central Saanich 
boy is now in good condition after 
suffering a head injury on Saturday 
while playing witli some old ma­
chinery.
Rocky Patterson, of 6836 Veyancss 
Road, was playing with an old con­
crete conveyoi- belt in which a boom 
is raised by turning a crank, at 
Butler Brotliers supply .store on 
Keating Cross Road.
Ricky was cranking the boom 
when he lost control of the crank
Reeve R. Gordon Lee told council 
that the committee had approved 
in principle council’s request to 
have the provincial government 
finance three-quarters of the more 
than 55,000 share assessed against 
Central Saanich.
Committee had earlier decided to 
seek a two-thirds grant from the 
provincial authorities towards the 
share of the small municipality.
New cost-sharing foi’mula intro­
duced a few weeks ago boosted the 
Central Saanich share of the pro­
posed survey from about 51,500 to 
over 55.000, or appro.xirnately 51-TO 
per capita. Other Greater Victoria 
municipalities’ shares were reduced 
under the new formula with per 
capita levies of no more than 40 
cents. If the request is approved 
by provincial authorities the Central 
Saanich contribution will be brought 
into line with the other districts. 
Proposed survey would cover sani-
and a ratchet failed to keep it from
turning back. Crank hit the young­
ster a hard blow on the side of the 
head.
He was taken into an office at the 
|)lant by employees and then taken 
to St. Joseph’s Hospital by Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Department 
ambulance. He lapsed into uncon­
sciousness a number of times on 
the way to the hospital.
Ricky was playing with his bro­
ther, Jolin, and Steve and Richard 
Hju'vey, of Central Saanich Road, 
when the misliap occurred.
Peninsula, Metehosin, Langford and 
Colwood areas for the ne.xt 50 \'ear.s.
Assisted by government grants, 
Canadian farmers u.sed 1.3 million 




10 HONOR FOUNDER 
OF FARM SYSTEMM 
New agriculture headquarters 
building being built in Ottawa is to 
be named after Sir John Carling, 
son of the founder of Carling Brew­
eries Limited. Tlie building, cost­
ing 511.000,000, will be located on 
the experimental farm in Ottawa. 
It was Sir John Carling, when rhin- 
ister of agriculture from 1885 to 
1892, who was responsible for the 
founding of the Dominion Experi­
mental Farm system.^ \ ; O
Brentwood girls’ pre-midget bas­
ketball team have won the provin­
cial pre-midget title. The Brent­
wood girls emerged as champions 
on Saturday in the day-long B.C. 
tournament.
i Peggy McHattie, of the Brent­
wood team, was named the most 
valuable player and won a position 
' on the all-star club along with team­
mate Daylc Kii'k.
Local team won the provincial 
crown by downing Cordova Bay 12-5 
in the finals. They had earlier de­
feated a Duncan team in the semi­
finals. •
INSTITUTE DIRECTORS
TRAVEL FAR THIS WEEK
Commencing on Wednesday morn­
ing of this week the iirovincial board 
of (he B.C. Women’s Institute will 
meet in Victoria for a three-day 
businc.ss meeting.
'Ihe sessions will bo held in the
I Institute’s office, 515 Superior St. 
i President is i\Irs. R. C. Palmer, of
Kelowna.
Directors come from Daw.son
Creek, Robson, Tapi)en, Williams 
Lake, Little Qualicum and Brent­
wood Ray. The |)a.st-president, Mrs. 
R. P.m tington from Francois Lrdu!,! 
is not e.xpected to attend. I
Chief items on the tigenda wili be 
the pkmning for the Provincial Bi­
ennial Convention which will be held 
.at the University of British Colum- 
hia, June S-ll, and (he National Tri­
ennial Conference to bo held in 
Wolfville. Nova Scotia, June 23-27, 
Following the board meeting the 
directors will attend the North Is- 
i.and District Conference at Sajavard. 
on Stiturda.v, April 4.
SIGNIFICANT 
UPTURN SEEN 
BY B. OF M.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gore, witih young 
.son, D.avid, of Clcarw.ater, B.C., 
spent (lie Faster liolid;iy week-onf! 
witli Mi\s. Gore's mother, Mrs. Doris 
Facey, C;ilpine Auto Court.
Mr. .and Mrs. W. Rossell, and 
daughters, Norm.a .and Judy, Now- 
m.an Road, travelled to Nanainio 
Tiuirsda>- evening, March 26, where 
' tliey attended the wedding of Mrs. 
Ro.ssell’s niece. Miss Marcia Leakey.
Mr. .and Mrs. T. llolte, Pro.sser 
St., flew to S.askatoon for a few days 
to visit Mr. Ilolle’s motlier, who was 
ill in liospital. They returned home 
on March 24.
The Community Club card party 
held last Wcdnesd.ay evening, fea­
tured six tables of ''500'’. Winners 
were Mrs. P. Hamilton, Mrs. A. E. 
Heal, G. Lane and W. Michell. Club 
members served refreshments.
Guests during Easter week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell, 
Simp.son Road, were Mr. Farrell’s 
nephew and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Culp, with Patti, David and 
Cheryl, Edmonton, Alta., and Miss 
E. Stokoe, Calgary.
If current plans are 1-001120x1, Can­
ada's li)6'l capital expenditures will 
not only be higher than ever before 
hut al.so will register “a significant 
upturn” in the nation’s total output 
for the first time since 1957, accord­
ing to the Bank of Montreal's Busi­
ness Review for March, just i.s.sued.
‘‘This year, on tlic a.s.sumption that 
gross national product ri.ses by 5.5 
per cent in current dollar terms, 
capital expenditures could represent 
about 22.3 per cent of G.N.P.,” the 
B of M review observes.
‘‘Current investment plans seem 
somewhat more broadly based” 
than in the mid-19.50's, "with a large 
Iiart directed towards the creation 
of facilities to meet incre.a.sed do­
mestic demands and to improve the 




CDA’s Dairy Products Division 
graded 129 million pounds of Ched­
dar cheese in 1963, about 94% :of 
total production! ! : ,
Forest Wardens
Saanich Junior Forest Wardens, 
Warren Painter, 550 Judah St., and 
Donald St. Pierre, 940 Falmouth, 
have been awarded the Gold Tree 
degree highest proficiency award in 





TO T € M, 
R.
Criterion of a ship in this era was llie strength of its timber
TA/s ;i6rGf WfiwtMdnf/i:
Distiriguislied Legionnaire Here
arid Royal Oak Pharmacy
We're Fully stocked to Supply 1
AllYGiir
^ A FULL LINE OF FILMS in color or black 
and white. Fast developing service.
-'k: i '
;j Sidney Waterworks; District, and the 
rGreater Victoria Metropolitan Board 
: of Health.
The badge signifies completion of 
the three-year conservation arid for­
estry training spohsoi’ed by the 
Canadian Forestry Association of 
British; Columbia. V i ' V V ' V 
Warren and: Donald ar'e niembers 
■pf Saainich Warden VDi;slrict ll3, 
\yhiclivwas recently proclainiedi the 
most active club in British Colum- 
;biaV.',...









Offers residents of Sidney, the; 
Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf 
Islands a Convenient l.pca(ioni 
Plenty of Free Parking, s Excel-t 
lent Service and Prompt Atteirtion 
to Vyour 'Travel; Requiremerds,; 
Bu.siness or Pleasure.
VOpeii 'Di ursday; siml Fridt^, S 
Eveiiings Until a p.m, .. tl
! ; Distinguirirerl Legipn- 
naire; William Martin, 
Pacific V Coast Corrr- 
irrander pf the Royal 
Canadian Legion \ya.s 
enterlained recently by 
the Saanich Peninsula 
branch. Me Vis V seen 
here with r e t i r i n g 
president. Frank Nunn, 
He presented Mr. Nunn 
with his past-irro.si- 
dent’s; pin. V 'V : V
vPORKv&v BEANS.v V' : ;■ ’v i'
Rainbow, 15-oz, tinsL. for
ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT;; 
APPLES; 4-lb^ cello bag^
lettuce; California
Large Head
Opening of New Civic Centre
(Continued Prom Page One)
Wurtele, of E.squimalt; Reeve Stan­
ley Mni’phy, Saanich: Reeve R. G. 
Lee, Central .Siuinich; Dr, W. S. Bar­
clay, regional superintendent of 
health .services in Vancouver, re- 
pre.senling (he Mon. Judy LaMarsh, 
national minister of heallh and wel- 
fare; Rest Haven liospital Admlnis- 
ii'atoi' Thomas Bradley iind Joe 
Smith, presid(;nt of .Sidney and Nortli
In a Variety of Sizes and Prices
NO TICE TO UUMni l bu.s
OPEN





Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
.UIIAUMCS:. TinjNDLE, DICCMASKI)
(Jredllors a n d olher.s litiving 
elalnis again,s( Iho e,s|n(e of Chnrle.s 
'I’nindh', deeea.sed, formerly of 38(1 
Moses .Point, R.M.D. Sidney.;B.C,, 
tire hereby required to send full 
parlieulars of ,siieh claims to llio 
tindi'rsiguf'd Ex('eiitor at ‘.MS!) Benepti 
Ave., .Sidne.v, B,C., on or before the 
3()lh (lti,v of April, 19(M, after which 
date llie Kx'eenlor will di.'itrlhute Ihi; 
said ('.sittle imiong ilm, persons .t.-n- 
litled (hereto Itavlng vegiu’d only to 




S. S, PENNY. Solieilor,
'JIM
Saanich Chambor of Commerce. 
Music for the"cciision was pi-ovidod 
by Ihe band of North Saanich sec- 
ondar.v .school.
Ro.-idingf; from the .seriptnre.s were 
given by Rev, C. II. Whitmore, with 
Rev, William Mudge pronouncing 
Ihe di'diciition and Rev. Canon F. C, 
Vanglian-Bircli (lie hencdictioh.
HAM, I.NSI’l'XnKI)
Following the opening cenimonies, 
invited giio,Ms (Uid residents in nt- 
if'ndanei l<mred llie Iniildihg and 
were served with l■(.‘fre,slllnelllK. 
Diisli (if V color . was provlthid at "he 
ppening by scarlel funlos orVm(..‘m- 
Ik.'I','; of,., ,(ho Sidney, .(Ictiu'lirnciii, 
ILC.M.IL Tlie police will move inlo 
tiielr new offices. In (lie ci.’iitreVon 
'April 2.: ...'Yv,;":''': Y:",;
• Civic Centre' priwh'it'S simcloiiK of­
fices V for llT Vvillage ,staff,, police,'
BOILDEHS' SPEOMS
te8x%—FACTORY GRADE PINE. Only ...... V.
4x8x%-:-T & G P.LYWOOD SHEATHING. Only 
DOOR JAMB—l'/axexiys Rab. Pei .set . _
STUCCO ■WIRE—Fx36”—450 .S(i. ft. roll, only J
-$2.78
,$10.50
PRE-FINISHED SQUARE TEX. Only 
Subarban Grade RANCH PANEL, 1x8 
Suburban Grade iHxlO FOREST SIDING ., ,
.$09.00
,.$49.00
DG74 nmi Street SIBIJEY.n.C.
. . . Upholstery
DURACtEANED
In .yoiir lioimi . , . Uso S»mn l>«y 
, , , SI11.VH Clenti LonKcr,
CALL.'.DUUACLEAN SFIlVtCES 
ItlflO WllcIlCKS St,
Piioncs: BiiHincHN EV 5-5.'l2« 
Urslilencc EV 4.ft'4-U 
•— €(nnp1o(c! Carpet Service — 
liicImliiiK La.vliig, llopnIrH, etc,
' 27t'f
tumber ltd 5-1125




Lenves Brentwood every I'lour, 
(rein 7''A a tn to <1 3h p nV '
I,eaves Mill Bay ‘ fivi-iry hour 
from li.oO a tn. to ,7,0(1 p.m. 
Simdn.v.i ami fIolidays--Exi.ni 
"ip'" '
Lriive.s Brentwood at 7,.W p,m.
' ami tun p.m,
Leavi's Mill Bay at if.00 p.m. and 
. turn p,m,
Coast FeiTiea Ltd.
Plirmet '^' ■ ;' .rhflnjt;
Midiinl .71(81 EV .MtM
Vtiti<'iuivrr::V . rVlctflirtii
YOU GAN OHOOBE FROM 9 FimSHES
Come In! — Phone In!
110 COLORS 1
Dial 382-7141 or Toll-Free Zenith 6106
8lio|'),,(‘arIy when/eo'lor^scleeiixui
iMvifni to ttarry out your outiro B|U’iug
^ PltNiMt' ji I low uvti'ji tilfO' fui* (l(*li \'ci*y fliic to the gvuji t 
< 1u,s A luiatox Bale al ways eren i us.
T,! A'iX:) il'vt: Dc|iartiTi cu t 1(411 rVl; ojV'':t,lit;' :r4J\viu;v-| A'tu 
or ihe Mairi Iriiildiiuo
O h.III. (h Oitiil p.iii,
C ..A ,N, A , P, A
. O,Y/:'VV'’tlmr'wlii'y 'miir'Eriday; 
L. i MITI! D ', '''^
f "e; : Vl
' ' ; ■ ' ■ 4 T ”1; 0
<i.tiii*wi»tiwwiiiiai|iiirwii^
‘ i *i ' '
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Wednesday, April 1 1964
Emergency Vehicles
HOW MANY MUST DIE?
Reading over some back issues of 
The Review, on rny return from an 
e.xtended visit overseas recently, I 
note wth horror and concern the 
I'eports of two further fatal acci­
dents on the highway through Sid­
ney to Swartz Bay, since the tum 
of the year.
At the annual meeting of the 
North Sidney District Property Own­
ers’ Association in 1962, I brought 
forward a resolution calling for the 
provision of .safe access roads to! 
and across the above highway.
In the cour.se of discussion and in 
re.sponse to the apparent apathy of 
the highway representative present 
I, impulsively, burst forth with the 
i cjuestion: “How many lives do we 
i have to lose before adequate safety 
; me.'isures are taken?”
Now, at this most appropriate sea-
tion is a reduction of tlie speed limit j 
and adequate traffic lights. On such j 
a highway as it is at present, surely j 
we can all accept the e.xtra ten min-! 
utes or so involved, between Swartz i 
Bay and the outskirts of Victoria, j 
in a reduction of the speed limit to | 
40 miles per hour over this section 
of the road where 50 and 60 miles 
per houi’ are presently allowed?
When Mr. Gaglardi speaks of the 
safety of higher speeds he surely is 
referring to properly constructed 
“freeways”.
In the long term, if the higher 
speeds arc really considered nece.s- 
sary, the only real solution is a 
properly constructed “freeway”, 
with proper access roads to and 
acro.s.s it.
Thi.s will cost money, certainly, 
but have we reached that state of 
civilization whore lives are more
REVIEW
“Profiles in Courage.”, by John F. 
Kennedy. Harper, 2S7 pp.
SUCCUMBS
ON Monday afternoon an ambulance from North Saan-1 ich was heading into Victoria w?th its light flashingj and its siren screaming. The ambulance was tx’avellingl 
at a high rate of speed. Heading into Victoria at the samei 
time was a long line of traffic just disgorged by the Swartz] 
Bay ferry. j
The result of the contest between an emergency' 
vehicle and the ferry traffic Was a sorry plight for the 
ambulance driver. He travelled south on the northbound 
lane trusting that approaching vehicles would obey the 
law and pull out of his path. Not one southbound vehicle 
gestured to slow down or deviate from its course
.son of all, Easter, I a.sk, deliberate­
ly, the question: “How many more 
lives are to bo sacrificed”.
In the short term the obvious solu-
! e.xpendable than money!
S. W. DAVIS.
2558 Beaufort Road, 
Sidney, B.C.
March 29, 1964.
The appeal of this book lies as 
much in its author as in its near-300 
pages. It was first published by 
John Kennedy in 19.55. The new edi­
tion is i'elea.sed today to e.stabli.sh j 
a fund to bring about a John F. |
Kennedy .Memorial Award in bio- j 
graphy and his-i 
tory in the United ]
States. The pub­
lisher’s p r 0 f i t .s
will be devoted to! away at Royal
this fund as also! .lubileo Hospital Wednesday morn-
Eesurrection
Is it at a tomb thou standest. 
Stooping down and seeing there 
Crumbling hopes and aspirations. 
Shattered plans, ambitions fair?
Though unheeded, pointing upward 
Are God’s angels—-here and now 
With a loving admonition 
Asking low, “Why weepest thou?”
Seekest thou a living message?
Turn thyself and lift thine eyes 
From the tomb of mortal seeming— 
See Truth’s mighty purpose rise;
C. GANDERTON
Rising with a fuller splendor 
Than the human view can trace, 
.Moving thee to say with wonder. 
Surely God is in tliis place!
—Vera Constance Howai’d, 
in The Christian Science 
Sentinel.
Pilgrimage To Haifa
By D. K. .MacLAUEN.
Today most people, if they think 
about it at all, look on a pilgrimage 
as a visit by dedicated worshippers 
to the Holy Land, that section of the 
earth’s surface where the founders 
of great religions first proclaimed
W'hen an ambulance is travelling at high speed it is |minions, and where shnnes
are erected to their memories. 
We made a pilgrimage to the
Baha’i Shrine at the World Cenh-e 
of the Baha’i W’orld Faith, at Haifa, 
Israel.
The founder of the Baha’s Faith,
doing SO for a very good reason. The vehicle carries a 
patient who is in urgent need of medical attention and 
whose life may well depend on the speed with which he 
is transported to the hospital. The provisions calling for
othei- traffic to give way were written into the law to ^ ^ ____ _
permit that errand of mercy to proceed with the utmost j Baha’u'iiah^mm GiorjTof^God)"^ re­
despatch. Every driver who deliberately ignores the call stated the same moral principles 
and sight of an emergency ambulance is voluntarily 
jeopardizing the recovery of the patient vyithin.
One factor which may well have a bearing on the 
subject is the effect of soundproofing in modern cars. The 
wail of the siren may not always penetrate and the driver 
ahead may remain unaware/ of the proximity of the 
ambulance. If this should be the case,' then a wind horn 
of the type Carried on buses and large vehicles should be 
/adapted for /emergency vehicles, for it is rare, indeed,
/that the sbund of such an instrument fails to make itself 
■;l^eard/T'/^^^'/;T-/’/V-;/;/; w
of the various communities between 
Noi’th Saanich and the hospitals in Victoria were to pace 
the ambulance on occasion and then to take action against 
the drivers who ignore its call, the incident would be less! 
common.
We must have ambulances and we must give way to 
f them when/they are needed in a hurry.^^^^^^^^' !^
Streamlined Mail
ON Wednesday morning the first despatch of mail from Sidney to the Gulf Islands was undertaken by the new contractors, Fleetboats ‘Ltd.
The new system brings into service a mail collection 
tand delivery serving thb islands frbm/Sidriey for the first 
time. The islands have in the past been served from 
/hither: Vancouver on Victoria://“'//'■ ;:/-//T'/'5:“/!-//■':?;/:
which had been taught by the found­
ers of all the great religions of the 
world. Because these founders of 
religion, or manifestations of God, 
came to different people, at differ­
ent times in the world’s evolving 
civilization, their social teachings 
differed to suit the times, but all 
the great religions have a golden 
rule, e.xpressing the same thought 
in slightly different words. / 
Baha’u’llah introduced many new 
principles and teachings for a New’ 
Woi’ld Order, such as the Oneness of 
God and His Messengers,: the One­
ness of mankind, the abolition of all 
forms of prejudice, the abolition of 
slavery, equality of the se.xes, and 
many other teachings toward which 
the/wbrld is reaeWng out today.: : 
BEAUTIFUE SHRINE 
; ; Here in Haifa is one; of the most 
beautiful shrines to: be found in the 
worId// :A/gblden: (k)rne, : nestling in 
a beautifully designed Persiari-style 
gardeniph :tbeslope/of:Mount;;Car- 
meF :overl6oldng/':the ha^or/, &
Purpose of tbe plan is not to divorce the/islahd cbm-
munities from the larger centres, but tb offer a prompt 
and/ regular mail service operating solely for the purpose 
'/pfideliyering/.mail.
for the island communities. 
It is also a tribute to the two young men who are/respoh- 
.sible for the boat service. Both still studying at univer­
sity, the youthful principals of this live little marine 
service have carved out a very/impressive niche for them- 
/selves in the/waterfrontTife of the Peninsula and islands.
i
Dogs in municipalities are largely faced with two fac­tions/ There are those who like and encourage dogs./ And there are those who are revolted by the animals. 
With this in mind it is logical that a tax be exerted, 
whereby/those who enjoy the company of dogs pay the 
license fee. Those who abhor them, obviously, meet no 
'/levy.// //:'/:„/..-//:/:;'
No question has been raised in any local area on this 
aspect of licensing dogs.
Recently Mrs. John Windsor questioned the discrim- 
inn tory practice of levying a higher fee on unspayod 
females than bn intact males. She suggested that both 
/should he charged a higher foe than neutered or spayed
//animals.://:“,/'^'//T ;, //^//■:''/ !,/:■;./«/'"/-!/'!/„/" !':'"/'/■
/// Mi'S. Wliidsor's roebt /met with some
/ nslonishmcnt. /It is a little surprising that so fundamen­
tal an approach to the sitiuition/shouldarbuse surprise, 
^^^^^^^/ / proposal met with the approval of Councillors 
C, W. Mollib'd and A. K. Hemstreet hut ho others.
to understand was tluit 
//.taken' by■;CouncillbiyR/''AI/^'Lamot|t,,'/://, //^!!/:!^/:;/'/,'/:./':,///5:“,, 
Gounclllor Lamdnt suggo.stod thii proposal was “ahead
Galilee// hills / and /tile / snovz-covered 
crest of /Mount Hermon many miles 
across the border > in Lebanon, /
/ /Tins is the Sluine of the Bab (the 
Gate), the forerunner of Baha’u’llah, 
who like the forerunner/of/Christ, 
.Tohn the Bfiptist, Came to prepare 
the way for the coming of Baha’u’­
llah, the promised One of all relig­
ions.^
In, common with many pilgrims 
who had come from many pai'ts of 
the world, we were not sure what to 
expect. We wondered how the peo­
ple and government of Israel were 
disposed the Baha’is,—
whether there wore restrictions and 
prohibitions of various kinds. We 
found a very cordial relation hero 
and tlie Israeli government has 
great pride in the beautiful shrine 
and gardens wliich have become an 
important tourist attraction,
FROM JORDAN
Wo cro.ssed into Israel from the 
.Iordan side of Joru.salcm through 
the Mandelbaum Gate, the only 
place whore cros.sing is permitted, 
and it i.s a one-way crossing only. 
Jerusalem is a divided city like Ber­
lin, luiving a noman'.s land tind 
miles of barbed wire In.slead of a
Wo wore wondering what was to 
haijpen next when from the building 
about 100 yards to the west, a man 
appeared with a baggage trolley, 
and without a word, picked up the 
baggage and took it through a door 
marked “Customs and Passports”. 
As wo passed through the small 
door, we found ourselves looking 
down the bai-rel of a .45 calibre 
machine pistol in the hands of an 
Israeli soldier. He was not watch­
ing us, but was looking across the 
.street.
We had been warned by our Jor­
danian friend to ask the Israeli peo­
ple to refrain from stamping our 
passports, as we could never enter 
Arab countries again with an Israeli 
stamp on our passports. The offic­
ial asked for a reason, and we told 
him we might wish to visit holy 
shrines again.
SHYLOCK /, //
Tlie inevitable Shylock with the 
money box was ready at the border 
to cash travellei's’ cheques, U.S. or 
Canadian, for/ Israeli pounds, ago- 
rots and piastres, then the taxi ap­
peared to take us to the hotel. A 
few days in Israeli Jeinisalem, a few 
days in Tel Aviv, visits to new hous­
ing developments, agricultural pro­
jects, roads, factories, cement 
plants, oil refineries: -—/ all these 
things are striking illustrations of 
the/dynamic spirit of Israel. /
'i: The/: destiny] .they believe to be 
theirs is, being: fulfilled; relentlessly, 
determinedly blit with ah/ underlying 
spiritual feeling whicli I am sure the 
whole world would do wellito under­
stand.
/ These:p<»ple may well prove to be 
the world’s happiest nation. : We 
heard /hb expressions of/hatred : or 
prejudice/ against/the Arabs/ rather 
the hope that their offers to /corn- 
bine efforts to/ make the/Jordan 
River waters serve botli / countries 
jointly, would ; help to break down 
some of the Arab opposition to this 
project. In Israel, the Arab is given 
equal rights and opportunities with 
everyone ■■else.
world'centre :'/'''./!./
At Haifa: wo ‘were guests of the 
World Centre of the Baha’i World 
/Faith for ; the usual /nine/days, tq- 
gbtlior with pilgrims from Switzer­
land, Deninarlt, Persia, Canary 
I.sUinds, England and the U.S. Daily 
visits are made to tlie Shrine of the 
Bab, where prayers are said, visits 
to the Shrine of Bahu’u’llah at 
Bahji across the bay in sight of the 
prison of ,\cca. wlioro Ho spent so 
many day.s, to the hou.scs Bnha’u’- 
llalrand His Son, Ahdul-Baha spent 
their latter days; those are all pre­
served !i.s .shrinc.s.
Tlie Shnne of ihe Bab with il.s 
golden dome sheathed with Holland 
tiles gilded with gold loaf Is the 
most hoaMlIful of all. Here lie t!v
World War II veteran and well- 
! known Sidney plumber, J. Clifford
wili be the earn­
ings of Robert 
Kennedy, who pre­
pared the fore­
word to the new 
edition.
The essays by 
the former United 
States president 
are excellent pages out of American 
histoiy. They were published some 
time before his entry into the white
F. G. Richards
ing after a long illness.
Proprietor of Ganderton’s Plumb­
ing and Heating, his late residence 
was at 9751 F'ifth St. Mr. Gander- 
ton was born in England and had 
been a resident of Sidney for many 
years. He is suiwived by his wife, 
Helen, at home.
persecuted for teachings of this 
kind. Who persecuted him? Cer­
tainly not the little fishermen by 
the Sea of Galilee; not the rug mak­
ers of Kashan nor the farmers in the 
hills. These persecutions and mas­
sacres of 20,000 or moi'e of his fol­
lowers were instigated by the clergy 
of his time in the same way as the 
crucifixion of Jesus was -insisted 
upon by the clergy of that time. 
FACSIMILE :
Just above, higher up on Mount 
Carniei is the Archives Building, a 
facsimile of the Parthenon on a 
.smaller scale, beautifully executed 
in Italian marble and stone. In this 
building the original scriptures and 
writings of the Bab and Baha’u’llah, 
together with those of Abdul-Baha, 
all of which constitute the authentic 
scriptures of the Baha’i World Faith, 
are preserved in beautifully design­
ed caskets and cabinets.,
Tlie ,: rapid / spread oL the/faith 
throughout; this ' earth / has now 
brought about the ; creation of the 
new - world;: body, / The;; Universal 
House of Justice: This ; consists of 
nine/men,//elected /April, 1^3// by 
National /Spiritual Assemblies of 
Baha'is/ all over the/ world/ These 
were, highly/ successful: business and 
professional: men//who closed up/ their 
businqsse;s:;and :iransferred :to Haifa/ 
from where the administratton /, of 
the Balia!! W’orld Faith takes place. 
//A pilgrimage ;tp Htiifa is not only/ 
a noyel experience/ It confirms the! 
beliwer in his faith in ; Baha’u’llah 
perhaps / more . than anything: else he 
could experience// Here/ he/ meets 
pilgrims from. many different back­
grounds, former Christians (Catho­
lics and Protestants), Jews, Mus­
lims, Hindus, Zoarastrians and Bud­
dhists, from all corners of the/earth, 
now united as Baha’is, proving the 
truth of the words of Baha’u’l!ah: /
"That which the Lord hath ordain­
ed iis the sovereign remedy and the 
mightiest instrument for the heal­
ing of all the world is the union of 
all its peoples in one Universal 
Cause, one Common Faith."
house and thus have no burden of 
reflected glory. They are well 
chosen and their preparation indi­
cates a considerable knowledge and 
research by the man who was des­
tined to become its president into 
the history of the United States.
Few assassinations have brought 
as great a blow to world affairs as 
did the untimely death of the late 
president. No other pu'olic figiu’e 
has been more widely and genuinely 
mourned. It is this a.spect of his 
sciwice which comes to mind when 
reading some of his observations.
“Always do what is right,; regard- 
le.ss of what is popular,” notes the 
author in his prefatory remarks.
“Ignoi'e the prc.ssures, the lempla- 
lions, the fal.se compromises.”
Kennedy contiues to warn the 
reader that so simple a directive is 
not necessarily simple in the fol­
lowing. The late pre.sident prcK-eods 
to e.xplain why so strict a policy 
cannot be pursued by the average 
representative. It is tlie pressures 
which he questions. Tlie pres.sui’es 
of those who.se representative the 
elected party might be. He sees a 
separation between the demands of 
_ the nation and tbe pleas of the con­
stituency. To what extent is the 
elected representative entitled to 
ignore the desires of his constituents 
for the benefit of the nation?
As far as compromise is concern­
ed, Kennedy suggests that issues 
may be compromised but not prin­
ciples.
The profiles he has discussed ai'e 
those who showed courage in their 
lives.
It is the product of an informed 
and agile mind with a happy use of 
the pen. The use of its proceeds to 
the : establisliment of yet another 
tribute to a noble name will ensure 
its wide success in its native land 
and beyond.—F.G.R.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vauglian-Birch
/ APRIL .5 ~ EASTER/1/ 
"HOLY; TRINITY—Patricia //
Holy .Gbnimumdn ;//-:/: 8.00 a.m. / 
Sunday School/i;:-/ 9.30 a.m:
^ Easter Carol Sex’ri.ce.. . 7.00 p.ni. 
.■//;;;'", (Please'/Note /Time)/:;.;::',;,
ST. ANpREW!S-Si<hiey 
: Siiiiday School;/:/. A: .9.30 a.m..
Holy / Gommunibn ./A: . .ll.OO a.m./ 
;;Thursdays /1’: A/t -:: i,//t /'■ 9D0 _aL/m./:
: ST.:;'AUGUSTINE’S--Deep' Coye;;//;: 
Holv/ Gommiiniori - - -/i/ 9.30 a.m.
tvTALKING IT OVER"




9183 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor 
Sunday School /,./..../.10.00a.m. 
Worship -. — .11.00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service...,. 7,30 p.m. 
Gommencirig Tues., / March 31, 
and continuing over / Sunday, 
April 5, Rev. and Mrs. Eddie 
Washington of I/xli, Galifomiti, 
are conducting Revival soiwices 
each night e.xcept ;,Satm’day at 8 
p.m. and Sunday at 11 a.m, and 
7,30 p.m. Everyone Welcome. 




Fifth St, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave, 




/ Worship/' ■.;=]:'A'.. /:;:ll a.m:'
Evening Service /./../... 7.30 P,m. 
Prayer Meeting-A-Tues. 7.30/p/m/ 
Family Night-APriday:.7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday/April 's: 7.30 p.m., / 
Ganadian Bible Society Rally 
: ; Colored Motion Picture:; 
:“Goniei'stone of a Nation”
: Yon/Are Most Welcome —
SlugKfttt BuptlHt Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Fitinlly Wor.ship 10,00 n.m
Rveniap Service ............7,30 pjn.
but
wall, Wlien wo had apiiroachod tlie 1'/‘V Abi^
barrier on llu) Jordan .sifle, pass- ........... '
ports were oxamiaed and stamped
with exit visas, for whicli we paid 
$2 (U.S.). Our 
a hoy voliinti’c 
aeroK,s to the 
life middle of no imin’s land wliere 
he left us to/gape at /two, Jordanian 
maeliliie /gunners ::(in: a , tow /wall 
across. tho/'slreet.'///:/;,'4;:"','./; :','/;■
“Tlii> wagt‘,s of sin is death 
iton). l);23, j
r,M , 1 I , , I in :(nir ; dally conversalion tlint1 hose who are burled in these liiHe word ’but’ is a very fnsiiamllv 
shrine.s were persecuted,,imprisoaeil appearing cliaracier, (Ii'amniali- 
ind physleally tortured for no,rea-1 eally he is labeltsi iis a eonjiinciion
,ir e.wort left tis there; 1 •‘’''^1' exeeiil llmt they brought to man- l/*i'aeiically he is a rohlier, , How? 
eix’ti to carry' oiu- bags j '<*'”• / '> <’''mi>lete renewal of the/pure j / !w e 11 llsteti to
; little green shed in ’ bxaehings of (.’hrist and nthi.r great!! ' bve nice thing
PEACE LUTHERAN
One Serv'tee Montlily on Second 
Sunday of Each IVIonUi nt 
1.30 p.m.
In .St. Andrew’s Angllciui GhurcJi 
Third St,, Sidney
Rov. H, W. Behling - GR 8.4149
United Church of Canada 
Sidney / charge—475-1930 
Rev. C. H. /Whitmore, B.A. ;
SUND.AY, APRIL 5
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth
Serv'ices. .. .,.10,00 and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School ..... ....10.00 a.m.
St. Jolm's, Deep Cove. 10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School /.. .....10.00 a.m.
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
CJoinhined Church and Sunday 
Scliool ....... .... . .9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd.
Jr. and Int. S.S. ______ 10.00 a.m.
Primary S.S. and Cfhurdi 
Service . .11.15 n.m.
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, BA.
of: scliqdlulo.'’ : In; what/Way? Dons Councillot’ Lamont
/anucipatc a/stmnj^/o chanpfo in iho behavior of animals 




foimder.s of religion. Baiia'ii'lluli ^ 
said lliat; “All men have lieen ereined |;|: 
lo/eairy foi-warrl an, ever-advancing j I" 
(dvillzailon/ ; Soon will ;llie/present- i r/::;:' 
(lay order l»i\ rolied ;/iip,/atri/a now /T *” 
Tn reload TTti 1 one spread out in its .stead/” “Tliese
■' /*J P//;:: ///| rulnmis vvars/slpdl pass/mvay,: and
Prubems a,t /f:>urrance:'Roa(I scliool I llie "Mo.st Gi’eat Pepei' sludl eumo”. 
will bo settled us soon ns (he 1 We wonder wliy iiiiyoiuvwhiild bo 
weather elears uii, enough , to work
tlie ground, reported Giiairman Reg- 
Inald Sinkin.son to Ids collengues of 
.Saanicli School Dlstrlel on Mond.iy 
evening,
As -siHin i\H llie gi'ound diie.s om 





|*^N'F of the mo.st ethereal factors In modern adminlstra- 
tlon is civil dofoncte/ Making careful preparations for 
a nebulous (llsnstcr affords no Rroat eneouruRoment to 
the/communlly al larKc. Recf’iit fipiioinlmoni of Capt. J. 
Rowtqn to the po.st of civil defence officei' in Sidney coin­
cides with a tlisjistcr of eonsiderablc ftroiiortions i’I.so- 
/'//whore! on Vancouver island.:
///W the Albornls are dljjRilnK the
/selves out of the debris loft Ijy a tidal wave 1 hese cd 
niunb i(i.s eai’i afford to lake stock, of tliom.seh’cs and vis- 
^ , inilize the /rfia,|(a ,.i),roldems |,n csejiiutl. by. such a Ulsasler, 
tifld.1 \yave In these protected water,s would 
//Chreatttn nhnosi every. eonununily here. The effect on 
:''/San,nl,ch' Tnlet vvonld ho'')A' lni'niftivto I'ninSrodv nf 
WvhUe and most of the /island cornthunities wouhi I
/ sufh?r a very lioaVy loss of property:U* nibbing more. ; 
'■/'^/./// /:!' WlietT we /place: ourselves !f h" the posltlbii of' those 'who' 
///were .swamped ip' the 'Albernl Cana! 'avo, ean/zldok '"with! 
/gi'cater awareness at Capt; Rowton nnd his confreres in i 
:,^:lhe:rest Dfithe area. 'It ,would/'be!/their,a'esponsibllh:y" to 
bring aid,to .the stricken. , J
ANY BOOK
roviowed horw may nt* ontamea 
through tho Book Dopnrtmont at
FATON^S___ niioNEi







Ivnl l.x : said 
:ahout a : perh'on I 
/and then , listen j 
to - the “liut': and i 
wlinii follows and! 
all: tlie giHxl tlial j 
;/yoii hin-e lieard ,
. is/greatly nuDl- 
fled. That little 
w (i r d literally 
wipes out all the 
prix'ei'ding thought, ' 
i Here before,us Is n prime example.
I Paul has informed the Rnmahs that! 
j if tbey will .serve sin they shall 
i reap the wage.s of death, I’liyslcal 
I death is known to all as the time 
when mim’s hrealh leaves the body, 
when that part of man that thinks, 
'spc'iiks rind gov(.>rmi the Iwxly leaves 
il and goes to his eternal reward, 
The thought, of the first, part of thi.s 
verse l.-J that ,sln eternally s('parale.s 
nmn from his CTenlor mul .sends liim 
to eternal eotidemnatlon, Tlie ii l 
I'omes the 'hut’ Ihat whanges the; 
pielure, The first iiarl is still true / 
niui man (toes not tteeil to t'e-■ 
mrim onder sneh srmtenee for tlv're * 
Is'/ n, ‘gif!’ /that :ehrmges the ;whole 
i»ietiiri'‘, '
“P.m the gift of God I.s elei'iial life !
lai'ollgh , Je.slis 1,11'. Oil, oill' , tji,»lil. ; 
Ib'Ce mavi IsAold of a nuxins wlien,'-! 
Iiy he can, enter forevi'r into ihf ;
Old' Kternal lwrd„ |t' ' II. O',■. 'J
CimiSTTAN SCIENCE 
'. / '.^ /SERVICES 
nro held nt 11 n.m. evety Sunday, 
nt K. of P, Hnll, Fourth St,/ 
Sidney,:B.C.:/" '■/:/''■/',: 





I’AsroH w. w, Roaicus
Babbath School ...,. i),.3o a.m. 
Preaching Service 11.00 n.m. 
Dorcas Welfare— Tuoa., LlOp.m. 
Prayer Service--Wed,, 7,30p.m.
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel (! at 12 noon. 
,''TnE VOICE OFTIlOrflKOY" 
Hiindayn on follmvlnK radio
HtatlOUHt
Cimil, 8.110 a.m. ICirtO, O a.m. 
CFAX, P p.m.




Sunday School nnd 
Bible Cla.s.s . 10.00 u.m,
Tlie Lord’.*} Supper 11.30 u.m.
Evening Sorrier, 7.30 p.m.
SUNIUV, AFRIT, S
.Spi'aker, Mr. ATcNeil from 
VioUiria' ::■!,',
WEDNESDAY:'
Prayer and Hiblo Study .: S p.m. 
Psalm fia:22-“*'Cast: thy liurden 
upm the Lord, nnd He shall 
Kuslain thee,” ',
/...'■//'//'/FRIDAY:; :'/■■!'•
Ghiidivn's Mixvilng, 7 pan,
"''■/."""'''SATUUDAV '■ ""/ ■
Young ■ Peoples', S p,m.
BETHEL! BAPTIST'"




11.00 a.m.—MorninR Worship. 
7,30 p.m.-'-Evening Wo.rahtp.
R. W, Prei>chuk 
A Friendly Wclcorao to AU.
Fssnes'a! /:Ctep.s8s
' 'T ^ ■ i
9182 East Soanich Road
MARCH 31st to APRIL 6th
Ell I'll Week NlfUd III ft fi’elwk — Sunday II n.iti. nnd T.'tO jun. 
i'.' It. Fleming, |•(lh<lM•
)iln Ilf the' weiid and to thoiw who! 
iclll eome ti) Gfx'l, pleadirn; the blooii 
! Ilf Ctirist: to cover their sin, will, find 
i I'liipaveik'Sh- mid with (hat, lorghe. ^
, i.im',.’* tl,,-,,' will id,'.,I 11'Cv iv'vi’ ctmTi.".! ,j 
! life. Are ,vm» .still under the find 11 
I putt/'of :lhi'S. vem",'or .a.n‘‘ 'pin re-' 
I'ioicing siiHW you liaV(i reetdved the 
', mrc*. '. ,
FHree Funeral Chapels dedicated 











Wednesday, April 1, 1964 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
# REVIEW^S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Cont^ued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Kent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5870
TR.\NSPORTATION
SlDiEflMI
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCO'rr
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pjn.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St 
26-tf
PMOMEs GR S-IISl
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE—Continued. FOR. SALE—ContlnuM WANTED TO RENT
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floora-Walls-Cari>cts 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
ildloway's Flower Shop
P.O. Bo.v 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600
Flowers for Al! Occasions
ENVELOPE ADDRESSING, DUP-;'1)2 DODGE, GOOD RUNNING OR-' CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL.^'peaCIIER RISQUIRES
Healing work on .short notice. 
99-18 Fourtli St., Sidney. Munger,' 
GR 5-2116. lit!
der. l-’lioiu' .17.5-2192. 13-2
MOVIE CA.MERA, 8 MM. BELL &
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
HEATHERLEE BOARDING KEN-; 
nels, Sidney, offers heated individ­
ual accommodation for youi- ixns. ,7,. 
GR 5-1479. tf
Howell. Ha.s electric-eye e.xposure 
and throe-lnrrct lens, $60 (orig­
inal cost S130), 175-2093. 13-2
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Meta! 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night




rv !'01-n'ABLI:;. 17-!N. PACIO\RD 
!lel!, idniost ttew. $90. Gel it 
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 'luiek. -17.5-2093. 13-2
ing. Ro.s.s Lcigliton, Saanichton.
GR •1-1375 after 6 p.m. lOtf
CUSTOM ROTOV.VTtNG GR 4-2370.
10-8
1957 STUD1-:BA1\ER CHAMPION, 
otily •13,000 miles. Six tires, two- 
tone, perfect condition. Will take 
offers. Phone GR 5-2893. 13-1
Victoria Cleaning Services
24-lIour Janitor nnd Window 
Cleaning
Bonded - Insured 
6.31 Cornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
381-1731
YOUR HAIR DONE IN YOUR 
home. Phone l.oui.so Hadfield, 
475-2192. 13-1




Residence GR 5-2795 
Lsawm Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
f gip; iiAHu
■PAINTING and DECORATING ■
.7.';, Spray;,,: or. ■ Brush' ;:7r ^ 
a;—.■THONE 'GR5-1632-:L'7:.'.,:;
Interior, Exterior
f alitliig and Sec^ratlsig
■;:"'''::7'''•Service. 7^
Satisfaction Guaranteed ; ^ ^ 
■i®,: REASONABLE: .PRICES;;;.:; - 
■ ^ ®7FREE' ESTIMATES 








JJ423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhnnging
Free Kstimiites •— GR 5-2529
MIISCELLANEOUS
Phono EV 4-4925 - J. Derapntcr
ATLAS MATTRESS
■ LTD.^:7„:' ;■'7.,.:
Mnttreus nnd Upholstery 
Mnniifnclnre «ml Renovation^ 
8714 Qidmlra St. • Vlelorln, B.C.
■^:GIL: FURNACES:: 
/ .AND '.RANGES;.,.
.SAI.es - SERVICE 
installation
Flve-Vear l*riynient Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Sheet Motal 
Gn9..V25B - EV 5-71.1.1
11121 MAJOR ROAD - R.R. 4
6. W. Petors
] ^ MASONRY, and CEMENT
CONTRACTING
— Free Estimates >— 
7501 East Saanich Rd., finnnlchton 
■ :■ — GI14-2251 — " :
J, B, W. CONSTRUCTION
wm build N.II.A. or V.L.A. or 
cnnvrentinrinl n.*i Jow an 
■ $10.25 m, ft.;.,,:;;,;.,.'.,
Uteo PMlmato.s - No Obligation
■7;..7:,p|(»no"'47M51lL7:;:7‘;77,^
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Snlew and Service 
Mcrcrulsera'■■■
New and U«cd Motoiw 
— Phanc! 475-26(15 Jmyllme — 7; 
IlawUI Dou« - MOO IlarUoar Rd 
Maiiiigcr, .Sldnc.V, B.C.
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R,R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —•
Hens®!! Bylldozisii Ltsi.
BULLDOZING - LOADING
TRUCKING and BACK HOE 
By Day or Hour
Tel. 479-4234 3750 Casey Drive
BULLDOZERS
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
;: ,; :;;dR.„OLDFIELD7. .'V










jMira£B’®' 7 ; ;
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road ; 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd,
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
■■;39tl.
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., .Sidney - GK5-203.3







Pn<,‘NE GR 51677 7,1)
WATERTAXI
Siglitficolng - Wnlor-skling - Fish, 
ing TrliKS, All-wcnthcr, fivst boat.s. 
24-hr, service, Radio ctnlrolled; 
ImrretliiUely avullnble. Serving 
nnywhore in the Gulf Islnnds.








Builders «f QiiaUty Homes 
A Complete Building .Service— 
Coimncrclid or Resldcnllnl.
Wo will look after (ill financing, 
nppliention luipera, designing of 
your home or build to your plan, 
Como In and discii.ss yoitr plans, 
No.obligi'ition,;; ,
Pli. (iRr*-U2.5 Evening GR .5.29J0 
9764 Fifth Ht., .Sidney
:■■ SPECIAL. '
::: NEW;::yEAR;: OFFEK,7,;
100 Lotterhiiiads and 
; Envolopos""
printed wiBi Vmir Nome and 
■■'■ Addrew '■ '
Call Hie Rrwlcw, ns-115I
Candertoii Pl&inibl&ig
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
Service
9751 Fifth St., Sidney. B.C.
Phone 475-1811
PIANOS EXPERTLY TUNED, RE- 
paired, regulated, re-strung. Play­
er pianos a specialty. George R. 
Freeman. Member Piano Techni­
cians Guild. GR 9-6440. lOtf
CRACKED .TiGGS. GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
OR RENT, THREE-ROOM COT- 
tage. All eonvonienees. Reason­
able. Phone GR 5-3658. 12-2
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
bedroom liou.se before or by April 
.30. GR 5-:i.5.5U. ' 13tf
GARDEN MANURE, WELL ROT- 
IchL 175-3309. Call evenings.
n-2
BROKEN ROCK, SUITABId:: FOR 
rockeries ;md gardens, $■! cu. yard 
in 5-yiird loads. Pliono GR 5-2.105.
8tf
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN WITH 6- 
year-old schoolboy wishes to rent 
3 large, pjirtly-furnislied and lioat- 
ed, liglit-housekeoping rooms for 
$30 montli. Non-drinker and on 
welfare. Please phono GR 4-2045 
l)etwocn 9 a.m.-l p.m., or write 
2517 Bazan .Ave.. Sidney. 13-1
WANTED
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2^69
FRESH FARM E(TGS. OAKS POUL. 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
39-tf
SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE 
Salvation Army—Donations of good 
used clothing, fm-niture, etc., make 
possible the rehabilitation and care 
of many homeless men who would 
otherwise be an expense to society. 
Low-salary folk ai’e made happy inj 
the coznpletion of their homes by | 
your discards. Every dollar spent! 
in a Salvation Army Thrift store! 
greatly assists someone else to a 
better life. Leave your discards at 
our Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
or phone 521 Johirson St., EV 6-3295; 
7’22 Goldstream,GR 8-6933; 9818 
Third St, Sidney, GR 5-1732. Miy 
com.plaints; should be directed: to. 




Have Arrived in AU Siz.e.s 
We Have AU Sizes Now In




are tlie latest in Athletic. 
Men’.s and boys’aU sizes
SPRING GOODS 
Arriving Daily
27\4’.vS’ UTILITY TRAILKR, SOLID 
construction, good tires, $125. 9650 
Second St. 475-2661. 9t[
HENS, OVEN READY. FRESH 
frozen, $1.00, live 50c; tnrni-fresh 
eggs, llie Oaks Poultry F.arm, 
Downey Road. 4tf
ODD .lOBS, PAINTING. GARDEN- 






ROTOVATING. FOR THE BEST 
in garden cultivation, Powell, j 
phone GR 5-2804. tf
SPECIAIJIST; IN FINE 7 FINISH 




iLawreiice Kd- Saanichton 7 B.C.
?7'7.'; 777^7 7..,8tf
MIMEOGRAPHING AT S H O R T 
notice. GR 9-2286. 3tf
TREE BUCKING, FELLINfS :AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
EAREHQIJAEE'
Is Your
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real HospHalitv 
Moderate Hates








for People Who Caro
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
a'O S C p E’S UPHOLSTER:-L A 
complete upholstei-j’ service at
Over 200 distinct shocks: are re: ' 62 rover: 3 Litre Sedan. VAiitorha. 
corded in tliis area each; year, ;;; tic '- transmission, power brakes 
however, nearly. aU are so :slight 1 i-md steering, custom,radio, white- 
that only the . sensitive recording avails, only 10,000, case history: 
apparatus can detect them. T;!; to 7 77 ;;;
Most house insurance poUcies do
: reasonable ratesfPhone GR &-1563. f NOT ' cover direct; damage by
;965i; Eighth; St.
BOARDING ; > 7: DOGS ;7 AND l^^C^ 
Michael ; Williams; Boarding a n d 
i Training 7:kenhels, 7Patricia: Bay 
Highway. ::‘474-2112. 4tf
earthquake, however, such cover­
age can be previded.
7GaU: Joliii: Bruce for details. 7
:sibNEY::ETA
BOY WANTS ODD JOBS AROUND 




Regulai deliveries throughout North 
S.tanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR .5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tl
2 FULLER BRUSH DEALERS, FOR 
Sidney and Brentwood areas. Must 
have references. Phone 477-3626.
12-2
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
SEWERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
—Work at home doing simple sew­
ing. VVe supply materials and pay 
shippuig both ways. Good rate ol 
pay. Piece woi’k. Apply, Dept. 
W2, Box 7010, Adelaide Post Office, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
® TOPPING @ PRUNING
;® FALLING ® SPRAYING
© BUCKING ® SURGERY
® SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured










j PdSTAL CLERK, $3,330-$4.380, SID- 
ney, B.C. For full particulars ns 
to residence and qualification re- 
: quirements, see posters on display 
at the Post Office, Sidney or the 
Civil Service Commission at ;yan- 
couver. Apply, using application 
form CSC 100, before APRIL' 8, 
1964, to civil Service Commission, 
6th floor, 1110 W. Georgia St., Van­
couver 5, B.G. Quote Comp. No. 
■:64-V597.7^: '■■■';7„;: :;77::77l3-L''
LOST;
garbage, 7 RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone;: GR 5-1784. 77 7; 23tf
DpGGY WASH:: .CLIPPING AND 
wa.shing of Ml breeds. Poodles 
m'o our specialties. Douglas at 
Cloverdale.EV.5-9696: 4t£




SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top.quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros, Lumber, 
0769 Fifth St,. Sidney. GR 6.256S.
• ■■'■43tf
T, V. HODGSON, EXCAVATING 




64 :FORD ;:XL :‘‘500’L; 2-Door Sports 
. Hardtop. CMsto^ radio, tutone, 
j 4 on the Boor, power steering and 
! brakes.7 Save $ hundreds $ now.
! 7' Rt^uced to --------- ----------- $4195„
: 6:3 CHEVROLET Bel Air, , 2-Door ' 
77 Sedan V-8; ;Stick shift,7 custom 
I ; radio, sliovmiom condition^;: 7 
!reduced , to77;; 177.. i$2695 
' 63 PCtNTIAG; Laurentian 4-Dodr; Se- 
I 7 dan. V-8, automatic transmis­
sion; custom radio;
Now reduced to .7 .- .7-,.-$2995
DIAMOND ; DINNER ; RING And ( 
,7 ring set 7vdth two diamond^7and 
7 sapphire; Substantial reward. Box 
M, The Review, Sidney. , 13-2
eOMINGSEYENTS:
12-1
M M M M M M M M- M M M A ;
TOM’S TRACri’OR S E R V I C E , 
plowing, rotovnling, ole., mowing, 
haling, combining. GR 4-1570.
4tf
CIIAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FAU.- 
ing, wood cMittin;;. Toizping, free 
e.stlmato.s, Phone GR 9-7166 or
EV 2-9505.'''''7''."''' "7' ;i!Hf
SIDNEY AIHCHAFT KLKCTUIC
'We Ovorlimil Aircraft, Marlnii & 
Industrial Moior.s, Gonernlors, 
:;8lnrtor3,Etc.,
'■'Tr''-C STACEY'' ■'''
Bur.: GR 5.2(M2l Ros.: GR 5-2663
:■ JOHN'' ELLIOTT
TCLECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
36 to 40-Ft. Cedar l^olea 
and Primary Lino Work. 








Sedan, fully (Knver eciuipped.
NATIONAL
MOTORS
54 Respectable Years in 
the Automobile Business 
EV 4.8174 819 Yates
REV. J. A. R. TINGLEY WILL 
present a motion picture: “Cor- 
- nerslone of a Nation”, in the Four- 
Jsquare Church/ Fifth St;, Sidney, 
on Wednesday, April 8, 7.30 p.m. 
All welcome. Sponsored by Cana­
dian Bible Society. 13-1
SAANICH PENINSULA ART CEN- 
tre open meeting , Sidney; Hotel, 
Monday, April 6, 8 p.m7 Speaker, 
Moncrieff Williamson. Subject: 




Mil J .WOOD, $20 LOAl,). OR 5.1105,
KING Ar.l-'RED DAFFODILS, ifK!
!)('!• (loz.cn,; Phone OR 5-2635. 11*1
’I'WO MON() DOORS, I'Jh, 2.8 X 6,6;
one I'll, 2.8 x (),6 Freneh door.
; Hol-walor lank, hi good oondlllon, 
; ; Phone 475-2214, , ;; ;;; , If
VOLVO I’entii DIc.sel At|iiiiniailo
Tlio Best Marino Engine.s Built!
: ,Snlo« and .Sorvleo
.SHOAI, HARIUHlMARINE LTD. 





*> Frame ami Wheel Align* 
'''ment 7 
• Car I’nlndng
© r'rtr P|ilt(d',!<'ry nml Top
Renali's
*'No Job Too Latgo or 
Too Small"
Borly Slioj)
rm view SI,-;. .' . Rvs-tm
Vtimemer 'hi ' View ' * EV 24818
•53 nn.LMAN VAN, HEATER, SIG- 
tuilK, lOOl lleenfe, $2)5. IMihne 
GR 9-1780. , ^ 11-1
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD, ALSO 
housekeeping room. GR 5-1898.
'.,'13-1
2.BEDROOM HOUSE, 2206 MALA- 
view (Queens). Apply 09.57 Fifth 
St. GR 5-2205. 13-1
i^oND’8 Axjiynm'
9840 Fifth SI., Sidney 
PHONE 475.3545
DRASTIC Rlt]DUCITONS 
On Oiir Entire Di.sriliiy of
USE,!) :, ^
Avhleli ii)H;-.t .1)0 . ci,eiii'ed to 








(i-i:yl., radiu, tie.iler, .signals.
'Reg. $1795,7. , 7,
SAI.E $1499
59'METEOR':,^ ■;
.S(.'<lfin V-E aulomatie, radio, heal­
er, .signals.Hog. $1695,
SALE$i:iS6
59 CHEVROLET : U
; Sedan, radio, healer, signals.
" ■'■Reg.'$n95.'" '
. 7.SALE'$1581
3Y:)P RE'I’AIL IN TRADE! 
(CLEARANCE SALE NOW!
,58 MERCURY;. 7 7, .7




Sedan, V-H aulomallo, radio, heal­
er, signals. Reg, $1495,
SALE $1182
:)8 FORD








SI a I ion Wagon, il-eyl,, rnillo, heal­
er, aniorrinlic dilvts signals. 
RW. $1595. : ' ; , 7
SAI.E .$1,308
57 CHEVROLET




Sedan, fully power equipped,
.lug, 'j'.or..
7 '-SALE $741
NEW. 'IWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Amelia Ave.. Sidney, $70. Phone 
evenings, GR 5-1476. 13-1
SEASIDE COTTAGE, FOR RENT, 
on Mnyne Island, $250 per year. 
Apply Box 1070, Fulford Hm-hor, 
B.C. 13-1
SPRING FLOWER SHOW, APRIL 
18, in Sanscha Hall, Sidney, 2.30- 
, 8.30 p.m. For prize list Phone 
GR 5-3110. For a small enirnnee 7 
fee anyone rnay exhibit, who is ah 
amateur.7' ,:'':7»;,,i3.i/;''„
DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTH CON- 
forenco, Tl\ur.sday, April 9, 2.30- 
3.30, St. John's Hall.: GR 54162 
for api)ointment. ; 134,
SPRING TEA; SATURDAY, APRIL 
11, 2-4.30 p.m., St. Andrew’s An­
glican Hall. Homo baking, plants, 
fancyvvurk., W.A, A f tovnoou 
branch. Silver collection, 13-2
OR FOR SAI-E, COTTAGE, FOUR 
rooms fiirnislied. IjMI'ko lot, Phone 
: mornings, GR 5-3153. 7 , ;: 134
KVEEY'rilTNG ON SALE 
, /NOW
Como III and Oi’ow.so
' :MO]ffiISON 7'^ : 
i,)',i:;DS'KOB:r:LK"
two Yates JSV3-116IJ
FOUH-HFDROOM HOUSE; FULL 
linsemenl, gaihge, end of Resl- 
liaven Di'ive, hi'lween Prlneess 
and Mills, 0115.2146. : 13if
CRIBS, IIIGl 1 Cl lAIRS, PLAYPENS, 
roll-away cols, Sidney Furnlliii’e.
'.'GR 5-261I.7'^.:;7,„,. ftf
SHOUEACRE REST HOME — 
ViiuaneicH fo,i’ elderly people, ex- 
efdient food, TV loungej reati- 
onahlo I'ates. HllOil ;Thir(l St„ 
Sidney, Phono GR 54727. 23.tf
.ST. MARY’S W.A.; .SAANICHTON, 
will liold a DafftKin Tea In the ; 7 
Smulay school room, April It, at 
2 p.m. Stalls for- homo cooking, : / 
plants and miscellaneous articles.
-h,;,„7'.„':7;7,7:,„',',7.; ;,,::,:7:'7,,,;..,;,„i3.2-'7:;.:::::;u
SAANICHTON CH1I,D II E A. L’T II 
eonforonce, Wednesday, April 8, ‘ 
1.30-2.30 <il Municipal italL , Call 
GR 5-1162 fm- ;appolrrtmonl. 134
A CI^ASSHFIED AD IN Tinil EE-; 
vlihvr cii'eiilates ; throughout thou*, 
sands of homes, - ‘
THRl-TE-ROOM C O T T AGE, $50. 
Phono GR 5-2810. It
ATI’R A C T I V E UNFUUNLSI lED 
apartment in Sidney. h5ullablo for 
couple. Immedialo possosrdon, $65 
per mondi. Apply Box XY, 'flm 
::iteview.'■,- '/ :ti''2
ONE-BEDROOM SUITE,; SEA- 
crest Aparlmonls. GR 5-2520, 
after;5,d'>.m., ^ '7^ lltf
siilNEY, BifRNiSHED; T IHl E E 
rcMHTis lo duplex, April "15,
' ■GR,9.i78o.::/7'124
ANNUAL ;„MEETING, N O ll T H ; 
Saanich Fire Pi'oiccllon District 
at 8 p.m., Wodnesilay, April 8, tn 
Norik Saanicli Secondary School.
;7'"." 12-2':
SIDNEY SCHOOL PRE.SENTS A 
play based on Winnie Tlio Pooh, 
April 9 ami 10. Tickets 50c. 12-3
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
14 niiNTSHED SUITE FOR RENT. 
Iwn liedroems. GR 5-1817, Olf
nOU.SEKEKPlNO llOOM, EVERY- 
;lhiiig :mipp1Jeil, GR 4-2156, 7tl
C :' i
7.' SANDS 77;'7
.7:::;:"funerai.; ''CH apel :
Fourth Klreet. Sidney ..« aR 5*2»S«J ;;
SANDS :'MORTUAR'Y'i;rD.'::777;
"The Mernorlril Chapel q( Chlmc«" :;: -U
QUADRA and NORTH PARK i BW.
Victoria,'B.C: ' ' EV 3-7ftli:'''" '7''7;;;"'
VICTORIA 
M' M M M M W'M'M' M M M F
furnished suite. MODERN,
one bedroom, Aulnmallc waslier 
and rfoige. (Tofie In. No ships. 
9701 Firel St; GR 5-2624. ' Tllf
APARTMENT FOR RENT, GRAY 
B10 0 k . GR 5-1841 dayllmoi 
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PIEE AND FERRY
By ISLANDER.
Mayne Island Ratepayers’ Associ­
ation held a regular meeting in the 
Mayne Island Hall on Satui'day, 
March 28. Almost half of the mem­
bers were present, and a full agenda 
gave rise to much interesting dis­
cussion.
Chair was talcen by F. J. Dodds, 
president, who welcomed a number 
of new members, and stated that, 
although the last regular meeting 
had been held on October 12, con­
siderable business had been done 
through the winter, and the execu­
tive had been quite busy.
FIKE PKOTECMON
After the reading of the minutes, 
fire protection for the island was 
discussed. During the winter a mail 
vote was taken on the matter of 
forming a fire protection area under 
the Water Act, and 65 per cent of 
the properly owners had voted on 
(his issue, giving a clear mandate 
for forming a fire protection district.
As a result, in the near future a 
retiu-ning officer will be named, who 
will conduct an election to elect five 
trustees for this purpose. These 
trustees will have all the responsi­
bility of obtaining and maintaining 
fire equipment, and win also be in
ber. This was in order to obtain 
unanimity in view, but did not pre­
clude individual islands taking up 
individual problems by themselves.
The present scliedule had never been 
submitted in advance to the joint 
council, nor, apparently had it ever 
been discussed with feri’y crews.
There will be a meeting of the joint 
council next Saturday to completely 
discuss transportation problems.
A .schedule drawn up by P. Ziiest, 
wiiich i.s to go foinvard to the coun­
cil w’as explained. A point raised 
from tlio floor w'as that no provision 
i.s contained in the schedule lo en­
able high school .studenls to return 
to their island homes for the week­
end from Ganges, witiiout a si.x- 
hour round journey.
KE.SEIlV.VriONS
Recently introduced rcsei'vations 
system for the ferries caused mixed 
feeling. It was pointed out that car 
reservations gaN'e preference to cars 
over foot passengers. After consid­
erable discussion a resolution w'as 
presented that M.I.R.A. go on re- 
ctrd and thank officially the ferry 
authority for putting on the large 
ferry the previous Thursday eve-1 couver, spent 






system. An amendment immedi- 
, , , , atelv asked the latter part of tlie
charge of g^bage disposal ai-range- ,,<,solution be deleted, and the letter
ments for tlie island. The tnistees 
elected w’ill be independent of tlie 
ratepayers’ association, w'ho have 
merely done the initial work.
. '.LOAN
It was pointed out that a sum of 
$10,000 will be made available from 
government funds at 6 per cent in- 
. terest ... roughly at a rate of be- 
tw'een one and two riiills . . . which 
wUl be taken from ta^^ next 
December. I All necessai'y expenses 
/for purchase and maintenance will 
repmej from this loan./ ^
: Irifanswer to questions from the 
y flobrp it was/ pointed but that this 
/ ' would : mean / no change from the 
^ s^tiis of unbrgamzed territory, and 
/that/the increase in taxation would 
■not be greater than two/m^
The tanker would have a capacitj' 
pf 500 gallons for iminediate use and 
/would be; able; to hook up to any 
local i supply. It was pointed out 
that .500 gallons, if applied quickly 
// ehouglv//would eohtrbl /most / house
Miss Ellen Worthington. 'Victoria, 
is the guest for two weeks of her 
.sister-in-law', Mrs. Edwin Worthing­
ton, Ganges Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Best, Vancou­
ver, w'ith Robin and Stephen, are 
spending the Easter holidays at their 
summer home on Goat Island. Dr. 
Raymond Best, with his .sons, Rob­
ert and Peter, Vancouver, are visit­
ing Dr. Best’s parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. V. C. Best, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Crofton have 
returned to Victoria after spending 
tlie Easter week-end visiting rela­
tives at Ganges.
Heather Jean, infant daughter of 
-Ml-, and Mrs. Robert Reid, Ashcroft, 
B.C., has been spending tw’o weeks 
with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Wilkins, Ve.suvius Bay.
Easter week-end visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Ale.xander, Ganges 
Hill, were their daughter, Sally, 
Vancouver, and their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Pat Parker 
and their two children, Duncan, 
also Mr. Parker's mother, Mrs. 
Karen Taylor.
Mr. and Mr.s. Bill Walker and 
three-months-old daughter, of Van- 
the week-end visiting 
father, Jesse T. Bond
Completely renovated, following a 
fire several months ago, the Log 
Cabin Restaurant-Hotel, at Ganges, 
will be officially opened on Satur­
day.
Open House wall also be held, Sat- 
urda.v, at the new Shell Sendee Sta­
tion at Ganges and the new' Recrea­
tion-Barber Shop-Pool Room on Mc- 
Phillips Ave.
In keeping with the "new look’’ 
evident in tho village ot Ganges, the 
three new' establishments will add 






be confined to thanking the feiry au­
thority for putting on the lai-ge boat.
Again, after considerable discussion, i 
the amendment carried. On an un-: 
official v'ote very' few people were; 
unreserv'edly in fe.vor of the present; 
reservation system.
.FERRY COAEVnTTEE- .
: In order to go more , aiily'; . iiiro;/ 
the transportation angle, it w.as tie-; 
cided . to form A ferry commitree;/ 
and Mr. ■ Zuest' was nominateit as/ 
chairman, ; with Mes.srs.. Wm., Wlilrs /Hniiniimg 
and:N. McConnell;as memhera., : iinju/enpii;
/ Annual meeting wilt he; heidi' tar/ .'otiniHe
Saturday' of the Dominion, Day' wtisicr-;: ■'Uihng, lir
end. ' Nominating commitme; ; tuinr/wtr , hie weeihenc 
sisting of the . pre.'dcenn,;
Filtness,;N. McConnell, F. t3.//,'~i:senr-;i,’-tacer h'CnLar'ir 
slade and'Cotroti- ; _ ___
MAEL/SERVICEy'; :'''T/''y-.';'VA,;:';',
/. Many/, si^atures ;, / were /eccainetf 
for a, petition; requesting, dtrect miarS
and Mrs. Bond, Walker’s Hook. Al.so 
liome for the week-end was Mal­
colm Bond, W’ho is a student at 
U.B.C.
Mrs. R. J. Young, Victoria, was 
a recent guest of Capt. and Mrs. 
Douglas Wilson.; Ganges.
Visid.ng Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eaton 
for the Easter iiolidays are Mrs. 
E.'iton’.s brother-in-law and sister, 
LEr.. .■me Iihs. Ted Simpson, witl' 
uni' and 'r&nam from Kamloops. . /;
. iifc ilrsC Paul Weeks with 
STariiy ;mi;: Deccie cave ratiu'ned to, 







iicriona,.. .HE:,':/ rnem, e£C.g;aier, . Eliza- ■, 
iitnii:/ Hkeom Vir!t!?ci£_;''wba . was; ac-/
At (heir homes over the w’eek-end 
w'cre; Miss .Sy'bil Conery at “LiUlc 
Splu.sh’’, and Miss Marjorie Bttilcy 
and Miss Edna Ladner at ‘Tllahei’’ 
witli guest, Miss Dorothy Ladner.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hensliaw' and 
family' from Victoria spent thc w’cek- 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Len. Hen- 
shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walker and 
ftimily from Victoria spent the W’cek- 
end at their summer cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Ale.x MacKinnon are 
spending the holiday season witli 
their family at 100-Mile House.
Mr. and Mrs. John Noble, Van­
couver, at their summer cottage 
over the w'eek-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Winship returned 
home Friday after their long holi- 
^ I day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Freerrian had 
Mr, and Mrs. W. B. living and 
Junior visiting them.
Capt. Gordon living and family 
visitors at the home of Mr. 
J. Jennens..
Freeman has returned 
1 / home after her stay in hospital, feel-
‘ ing much.better.; . /y /;
Easter morning service at/ the 
Church of the Good Shepherd w'as 
w'ell attended. In /the absence of 
the vicar. Bishop M. E. Coleman, 
G. Campbell, lay reader, read the 




fires.. Trustees will discuss possible ■' 
consli'uction of a dam r,’’ unria FAt.or/;po id/fbr 
j the purpose. of maintaining this
/ initial supply.
FIRST-AID- CLASSES
■j The president commented upon
J the effort that tod been made
through the winter to have St. John 
/Ambulance classes conducted on the 
island, and the fact that, from one 
cause, or another, it had never been 
|| ^classes, al-
' . though quite a large number of
people had expressed 
//tend. 1/ From the/floor, it was stated 
/tl%t it/be possible to obtain 
handbooks / and a box / of first aid 
equipment for use in an emergency.
. Contentious subject of transporta- 
i tion was next discussed.
/';,THROUGH.JcOUNCIL'
/ pointed out from the chair
thaf all islands had agreed that all 
transportation problems would; be 
taken/ lip with the ferry authority 
through tlie joint council of tlie 
island.?, of which M.I.R.A. i,s a mtim-
seryice from Vancouver,, raiiier; s 
Vancouver .Island- Petitibn 
circulating V for/the , , few /we
sirice/va /change/in /seraice. was;
nounced.;'//:,//;/ F /;;,■/■,/;;///;■./.
flowers.
, , :ife: ■rHr-d; iLr:: Eob. MaxwelL'.'/Mr.'......................................................................
;; P/icert, cromie, . V^cou-/its decoration of spring
^ /'Fv'/; iarii ■ .Mrs;''; ?e>sr,',';Kiiignr,'//ViC'.,.
. Har-.j
,//cor/'Hcese-,;;;'//../.'/
.Mrs. E. A. Jarmaa. accompanied 
/ by'/iiichaei/aad 'Casey;; are.,spending /
Miss Joan Wilson is home visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson, 
for tw’o weeks.
Bishop M. E. Coleman is a patient 
in Royal Jubilee Hospital. The lat­
est report is that he is making a 
good recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. H. CuIIerne, of Van­
couver, are in residence over the 
holiday season.
Mrs. Dennis Burns is back, in Rest 
Haven Hospital, at Sidney.
Mrs. Reg. Hillier, of Vancouver, 
spent Friday to Sunday at her home, 
"Lindaley”.
Here over the Easter holidays 
are; Mrs. E. Mendes and family, 
accompanied by friends; Bob Hamil­
ton, Ian Ro.ss-Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
IL Auchterlonic and family, visiting 
Mr. and Mr.s. Percy Grimmer; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Bannister and family 
of Victoria, visiting Mrs. Bannis­
ter’s ])arents, Mr. and Mrs. N. N. 
Grimmer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Evans, were in 
residence ovei' thc holiday week-end.
Ml', and Mrs. W. Shirley arc 
spending tw'o w’ceks in Tacoma visit­
ing Mr, and Mrs. G. W. Robinson.
Jim MacDonald spent the week­
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan MacDonald, and his .son 
CJiarlie is staying on for tlie re­
mainder of the holidays.
I\lr. and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong are 
back home after a short visit in 
Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cunliffe mot­
ored up-Island over the holiday 
W'eek-end.
Miss Sine Culver, of Vancouver, is 
holidaying w’ith Miss Joan Purchase 
for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Macaulay and 
family of Alberni, are here for a 
week and are busy building an addi­
tion to their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lfnderhill and 
family are spending the Easter 
holidays w'ith Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Bridge.;
Mrs. J. Cornaby is home for the 
Easter holidays, from Duncan.
Peter Claxton spent the; week-end 
W’ith his parents, Capt. and Mrs. C. 
'J.: Claxton./'./;..■:;.//■/'
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bracket are 
back on the island for tlie week-end, 
staying in, the Dennis home; / 
John Rickaby and friend are here 
from /Vancouver, / staying for /file
week in the Rickaby home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Preston 
daughter, were at their home 
the long week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Turner and 
Ralph are in their liome, getting it 
ready for summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Brook Tomlin of 
Victoria are visiting Mrs. Tomlin’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith.
Miss Jean Kilgour was in resid­
ence over the week-end, bringing 
nephew Bob Smith w'ith her.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Phelps had as 
their visitor, Walter Phelps.
Mrs. A. Davidson and daughter 
Joan w'crc at their home over the 
W'eek-end.
Visiting Mrs. F. Gibling were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Wall and son Gordon, 
over the w’eek-end.
. In llie absence of the vicar, Bishop 
M. E. Colman, L. J. Arm.strong and 
Capt. W. G. R. Beech, lay readers, 
look the Easter morning service at 





On Friday, April 10. movies of 
the building of the Rogers Pass, the 
second year of the Peace, building 
the Deas Island Tunnel and the 
Fraser Canyon and the Silent One. 
W’ill all be show’n at the Salt Spring 
high school in the afternoon and in 
the Mahon Hall in Ganges in the 
evening.
Public showing will be offered by 
tlie B.C. Hydro and the department 
of I’ecreation, photogi'aphic branch, 
A. M. Brown, of Victoria, will be in 
charge of the films. These picture.? 
show' various .'isiiects of development 
of B.C. and are intended for people 
of all ages.
Chemical control of gi’asshoppcrs 
costing $2,000,000 saved $90,000,000 
w'orth of Saskatchewan crops in 19-10- 
1950.
ISUND VETERANS TAKE 
AT HOSPITAL PLAN
■:"i :
APRIL 18 /Mar. /IS. President; Gv;/W./George- sbn. M.M.;' was i rv the, chair. / ;/ . ‘ /
:
,: Christian Science, ,,
Sei'vieiiH liolil In the Bonn! Room 
/ In MahonHall, Gnisifcn 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
/“ All lienriily Welcome
/ Phins for the annual /spring flower 
show, to /be held April; IS; in/ Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, were /discussed at Hie 
recent rneeting of the Chrysanthe­
mum and Garden Club, under w’hose 
auspice.? the show’ will be held.
Lieut.-Col. J. H. Caraosso, who 
convened the show for many years |
and now lives in Victoria; has; been 
invited to, open the affair. Show 
convener is Mrs. Jack Fendall.
A f.'i.shion show will be staged dur­
ing the afternoon by adult education 
class, siudents in dressmaking and 
'millinery.;,/', '//,'/'''.'V''/ "
At the next meeting, to be held on 
April 8, potential exhibitors will be 
instructed in the mo.anmg of the 
various typo.? of daffodils, primulas, 
ole, I'cquired in the different classes. 
"I'lie next meeting will bo hold in 
Ganges United Church Hall under 
the chnlrmanship of IJr. R. W. 
nradloy.
''a/Zhohday: /visiting// Mf^F/'Jarrnan's/j 
m6ther.',Mrs.;/L;,;,R'/,'Rraderi,/'Qttawa,'/i/;/.'/'-'A :
relatives in Toronto. During; \yas quite a good turn-put
her absence Mrs. E. J. Jarman. ^ members at a regular meeting of 
// j Variepuyer;; is//visiting/'her / son/ /Dr; 84, The :;Rd/ral , Canadian Lcr
- : E; A. / Jarman arid . grandchildren,
/ ; I Marney/ :. Susan; and' / Stephen // at 
' vGanges./;.''//■ ;/ ■;//•//':■//,'/;',/'/'/ :;/^/
‘ / /Mr. and Mrs.// Arnold / Storback, j /; Much of the ; earlier discussion 
Campbell River, Avero holiday/ visi- i/turned/ on the/Glasco report and the 
;tors of Mrs. Storback’s mother, Mrs. j effect this / w’ould haye,on Veterans’ 
I. B. Devine, Ganges. / // /^ / / and the/ frealment 'of: vet-
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Sharland/have | erans. 'Two definite opinions w’ere 
i'oturnod to their Vesuvius Bay home | expressed. The older veterans were 
fdllow'ing a/ three-month visit / to] very much in favor of the retention 
Palm Springs.
Mrs.' Laura Clifford and daughtei
Sidney - Saaiiich - Brentwood
///:/':/',r;^/;,'/'/'//'FV.A'/'f]
/DAY/ OR ' NIGHT—Ono call places / all details in 
^/'capfiljlo,']iarids™PllioriO' EV,3.3614.'/.:|s
SERVWG THE GULF/ISLANDS,'—:RegardleRs d,r' |ii 
the hour.
Phone; Mr. D. L, Goodm0n ... Ganges 100 lil
t ’ ■
Shelley, have returned to Victoria 
following a visit/ of several days 
W’ith her brothor-in-liiw and si.ster, 
Mr. and Mr.s. Gordon Scarff, Ganges,
Visiting Mr. /and Mrs. A. M. 
Brpw'ti for the holidays w'cre their 
,?on-in-Iaw' and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. ,Tarl Whist and son, .Tarl Jr., 
Kamloops, and (heir .son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. :md Mr.s, R, A. Black, 
and infant son, Ross Patrick, from 
Courlonny,
Ciipt, aiKi .Mrs, V. J. llarraway 
ami Mrs, Elsie Clmrle.sworlh htive 
returned lo Ganges after/spending 









734 Broughton St.; Victoria ® Parking Provided
Rnvi
HOSPITAL DAY AT 
LADY MINTO ON 
FRIDAY, MAY 16
May l.'^j li.'is heeivset fm' lhtv annual j 
llospiia) Day, tea imd ’’open hmuse’’ 
at Lady iMlnlu Gulf iHlands llo.spiial,!
June will mark the 501 h tuiniver- 
sary of (be founding/of the Itosiiilal, 
ami plans will he discussed at ihe 
April meeting/of/ihe, hospital auxil' 
Jury for; a, dual' celebration of//isvo 
separate events, Re.sidenis of the 
Islamls > iir(< reminded of litc unniial 
hargalii .sale In ,8eplemlK'r and lire 
tisked 10 /sliv(i tlielr suilerfliiilies.
Tlie.se ,may lie left id the hospital 
in emlons marked ''rummage’’.
of the veterans’ hospitals in the way 
they are operating at present, I'ather 
than making them into civilian hos­
pitals W'ith/ either wards or similar 
arrangements for the treatment of 
lhe//vcteran. "
The younger veterans .seemed 
more to favor the adoption of the 
Glasco report. It w’ns pointed out 
in the discu.s.sion that perhaps fed­
eral hosiiitals W’as a more correct 
designation for Shtiughnessy and 
Victoria, as in addition to veterans 
those hospitals treated all cases that 
eame under tlio aegis of llie federal 
government. However, as not too 
nnicli accurate information was 
mailaljlc, the discussion was nd- 
journed, the secretary heing asked 
to gel fuller information Ijerore the 
'.■iihjoetw.'is resimicd. 
CIUM{i:,SI'ONI)K.N’CE 
/ /The secrelary ga\a; /a repori on
trig/of/income,/the veterandtoefitted/ 
to the extent of .$20, or $40, if his 
wife; W’as draw'ing the. Old Age Pen­
sion.
: There w’as some discussion on the 
matter/ of /the wives; of /’W.'V.A./ vet­
erans, who cannot receive hospitali­
zation tinder provincial regulations, 
despite the fact they are in the same 
pOsitiori as those who receive social 
as.sistance, and the fact that under 
social a.ssistarice, in B.C. at / any 
rate, the veteran is frequently pen­
al ized by the fact that he served in 
the armed forces, which / is abso­
lutely contrary to all veterans’ leg­
islation! This; I’esolution was for- 
niulatcd, to forward for considera­
tion at the coming Dominion Con­
vention at Winnipeg.
“That legislation bo/enacted, or 
amondmonts be made to existing 
legislation, to provide that War Vet­
erans’ Allowance does not provide 
less a.s.sislance for the voleran than 
does the highosi social assisinneo 
rate in any Cnnaditm province.’’
Tin; next meeting will be held at 
Galiann in early May.
MOVE BEAUTY 
SALON TO NEW 
LOCATION
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Schwngly, 
:»ro|)riclors of DulehMenuty .Salon,j ei,»i'i'e,s|iondeiK'o' carried iin sliico/ llir
I lasf lur'cllng /eoncei’niiig / the posi-i j have purchased Ihe Sargcimt /homu 
j lion of ;veierans in receipt of War j on 1’ark Drive, near the Lady 'Minlo 
Veierims' Allmvam'e as iif|'eclod/hy; 1 lospitah
llie, Inerefisc in, (he Old Age I’ension, 
Till' i/e.ssetil iat, point wits. 1 hat in cal-
euliilion of income tl'ieOkl Ago Pen 
sioiV was, fissessi/d; ill/ $55. /,/
/// Thiis,']\viIhoii|; liieij'asing/1h( eell-
.Tliey )ilnii to pperaU) the heauly 
■saloir! In/ llie/neW locaiion,;! starting 
Jn 'Oi'irly 'Mtiy. - /;./;
; "Open House’’ will he holip on
May L ;',/'■"'/'/ /,■■'!''''/////'
//LAST/GAMP'IS/CLOSED/::
'^!/' '/...TV']"!: '.'■'■'iV".]', '/ /;¥■
AB COMMITTEE FOLDS UP
of ike Islands'
Quiet •Wedding
At Granges Church 
On Thursday
IJiuiii Ellen, (laughler of Mr, and 
Mr,s. Jack Netti'rfiold, Ganges, ho- 
came (lio liriilo of Riohiird Tjiydon 
'Ofi 1 C.illrmm. son of /Mr, and Mrs, E, 
Maple Bay, at a qttiet 
conducted by Rev, Dr,
Ml’S, D, Sehuliz. wlio has iioeiv a 
recent guestnf Miss fioris Anderson 
at Heaver r’oint, left this week for 
her liome in Albion, B.C,
Mrs. .Sehiilti’., who was co-founder
ing for ii'iilividnnl, need, llie ■ eom- 
milli'efaiseil, and .sent In the wel* 
faro workers oaring for (he .jieople 
i in three eamiis some $’20,000, '
Wise di.slrihnfiori
'Full ■ mmiimor ■ ficUatlwfe;iH;cf{oct''MARCH' 2G
:l^iig, IKitrluim’,, jl.,enVO 'I’niiw’wnssen
n.m, , ,
...... .
■ ;;'4!ft5 a.m,'- ■"/.'f'Tt'M im'"'"''




iftAiw/;' Norah llni'hes on Tluirsday evcnini 
"' Marelr/JO, in' Gango,';li; 2fi
p Given' in ..marrumc
British Columbia Ferry Authority
]/■;■ /^ /;'Al/6 Wharf .shoot,. .Victoria,'.R.C. /
<Twnvwusw!ii), AKiitdi littL tintl troe)
IhiHi'd Chnrcli. 
by her father,
(lie ■ hrlde w>as ' ntlondeil' hy Mis.? ^ Ha^,H 
Irene .Shrofioh of Nanaimo. Gary ; jpc.
of the B.C. linmi'h of tin 
Cnmniltlee for the .Mil lo Disiilneed 
Por.sons in Europe, witii /Dr. Kalh* 
leen Langslon, of Vancouver, im* 
iiotinccs Unit tills, iiarlicular iiranch, 
is bringing its work (o ti close, nfler 
to years of eonslimt worlt and liearl- 
wai'ining response from many 
"adepler.s" Ihronglient tlie eonniry.
‘•Onr appeals fur Canadian 'adop. 
tors' met witli innriediaio roJsfionKe," 
Mrs, Seiuill'r. 
and in I'rinei
Canadian; i.'nsured for mtmy
fewer (lian 2,500 
found ri'iiewed
.Smilli, ya,'Iona, was, Itesi man. [tiver tlie years, no 
A Slipper parly,, atlendod by the/ displai-ed' persoiiH
] immediate, families,; followed at Ilrir-prill to live,"
iioiir llmtso Ihilel. ' :/ ' /''! / i ■''■'!
' On thoir return irorn 11 lioni'.vmoon i Seituhr, oVtM n.'od tliat, ilur*
In Cidifornia ihi* young eisiiplo will' ing ,the World Rohigeri Yoar, thore 
makrotheir Iiorne rit ,L)dio Owielumri wio a cwieentrated. world-wide ef-
" j'foi"l,,lo solve’die prohients .of I'Olii- 
. i/u.;ol .miihoii doliiar,H worih.ot her* i gees Iti many counlries.
, hieides /Iiavo. hi'en liliawn! to rofum / l/lio adoption eommifloe pkiyed an 
Six limes'their cost in cwlra cropi active inmi In loonl fimd-miRing, 
oulpiiL ■ ■ JTiien, foiiowlng. Its .I'HiJIoy of provld-
of tliis money 
tl lonely soul, 
eoii]i)e or family, ii firm footiioM in 
lliolr new envlromnenlwhen fin* 
all,V tliey left (he onvnps.
TIIICV WDUK IX. XDFIL / ! /
"The need of tliese people in all 
tlioir misery of hetdlh mined by 
hunger, u|irooted from llie tiiitivo 
' liemehmd, anil existing in places 
! nol fit for liuman hahitalioii, \vn,sj 
! not nhogedier flnanoial—liiey; iieod' 
']pai'tleiilurly in I ed frlemisiilti tmd iiersonrd eontael, 
Edward Island. I and lhi,s (hey received fvwn oin
inlieople, and a lifeiong friendslilp 
monf 1,'aHOs,"' said Mra, fiehulD.
"To all the adoi'ders, irmislalors
!<( forelen iOiO friends of
the eonimiKee, Di*. l/.ang,slon and 1 
would like to .say 'Tlitink yon’-*,you 
liolpovi to 'dose these eamps and 
j tiring new hie to rnimy Kmxipeims, 
j ixiio sintered lliroiign iht'se, despi'T’- 
i ale. yoiir.s," ouiioludod Mrs. fiohullz, 
And Ihe 
llash.',.
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Coastal Beauty That Brings Tourists Here in Thousands
w
in May, 1919, all procluclion oX com­
mercial high oxiJlo.sivcs wa.s trans- 
Xerrcd to James Island, with the em­
ployees from other plants being re- 
employed at thc new factory.
Black ]iowder and fertilizer units 
were? also constructed, later in the 
year, anti the products from the 
works, instead of serving a destruc­
tive purpo.so, were now put to use 





Besides the transfer of machinery 
and eiiuipment to James Isltind wa.s 
Ihe mo\'ing of a large number of 
dwellings from both Departure Bay
.School construction in Saanich 
School District will in future be of 
concrete bkK:k rather than frame 
and stucco.
'lYu.stec's decided to remain with 
the masoniy when the quc.stion w:is 
asked at Monday evening's meeting.
“To go back to frame and stucco 
would be a retrograde step,’’ com­
mented Lewis llaiwey.
(Nanaimo) and Turnsttill Bay 
(Bowen Isktnd), including the Tun- 
stall Bay hotirding houses—two-story
structures approximately 30 feet 
wide and SO foot long. These werc 
loaded on scows and towed some 40 
miles to tho now site. An amusing 
incident occurred when one of these 
boarding houses went adrift during 
a storm one night and landed near 
blnglish Bay, Vancouver, much to 
the astonishment of Vancouver resi­
dents, who were almo-st convinced 
that a nuKlern Noah’s Ark had ar­
rived! After being successfully re­
floated, “The .>\rk’’ setwed for many 
years (during and after the war) as 




SAVING PAYING BILLS BORROWING
RomLBANK
CHAPTER FIVE
A high degree of efficiency was 
developed among the employees of 
the company during the war. ! Work 
was unceasing. Sundays or holidays 
were obseiwed in the ritual of work. 
However, even with the pressure of 
work, there Wcis still time for the oc- 
casionaLbit of sport.
Mr. Grubb, when prompted by 
memories of other old-timers, 'relat­
ed the following story; During World 
War I. days, when the plant was 
running 24 hours (three sliifts) a 
foot race took place, in 1916, at the 
change of the 4 o’clock shift, so that 
as many as possible might see it. 
'Phis was a 100-yard race, carefully 
measured on the wharf, with the in­
cline, top ;oT the ^ incline, and in­
shore end of the wharf crowded with 
spectators.
A Mr. Brouillet, who had quite a 
reputation,; as a runner : in the east" 
had challenged Mr. (Irubb. Both 
ymen appeared, attired vin, proper 
fttrack suits, and: Mr; Grubb, hesitant­
ly admits: he won; by 'half ? a; stride, 
and that; it wj:is a good race! 
INCREASED DEMANDS 
As the was progressed, the orig­
inal design capacity of 300,000 lbs. 
ofyTNT a month was continually in­
creased and, by the spring, of 1917e 
about a million pounds montlily was 
being produced. Later in 1917, when 
the U.S. entered the war—produc­
tion from tlie plant was no longer 
needed by die Briti.sh or Canadian 
governments, but the American gov­
ernment, with insufficient supplies, 
called upon the plant to supply ever- 
increasing quantilics,
More additions were made toj 
£icid and TNT plants and at the time 
of the Armistice, monthly produc­
tion was at the rate of about two 
million pounds!
population of some GO per cent. 
Now was the time when construction 
of the dynamite, plant (discontinued
at the outbreak of war) was resum­
ed. The plants at Nanaimo and Vic­
toria were finally dismantled and
Royal Bank helps you manage your chequing, ^ 
borrowing and other personal finances in a business­
like way at lowest cost. Our two-account plan 
keeps you from raiding savings earmarked for vaca­
tion or other purposes; it also simplifies bill-paying
by providing a special Personal Chequing Accounu _ _ , , , A i
(Only lOjt a cheque!) And a Royal termplan loan Victoria, Douglas and Saanich Branch :
can often save you big money in interest. money- ^ TT APRT^nxT cjpvyfise__ noval Rant Rranch. G. tlARIUbON mCUiayLl
By
BE A; BOND
Same 35 million pounds of TNT 
went from the island to the Allied 
Forces during the war arid it is 
worthy to note tliat, even with due 
regard to the, enormous statistics 
characteristic of the war muni­
tions, this total is recognized as a 
considerable and important contri­
bution; to; the war energies of the 
Empire.
LOADED DIRECT 
Most: of ; this deadly Treight ; was 
loaded: dirbet ; froin ; tlie ; conipany’ s 
wharf into the holds of.British trans-: 
ports, which; proceeded;; direct'! to 
England.;;A; srrialler portion; of ■fee 
James Island contribution to the; 
gurisyof/feetwestbrn; front was) ship-
ped by rail to; Halif£ri< ;or;:to; U.S. .
Ill liE liMI
Now and then everybody gels a 
“lircd'ont” feeling, and may be 
bolluTed by liack&cbes. Perhaps noth­
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused hy urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That's the time to 
lake Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help 
stimulate the kidneys to relieve this 
condition which may often cause back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you feid 
better, rest better, work better, (lei 
Dodd's Kidney Pills now. I.ook lor the 
blue bos witli tlie red band at all drug
counters. You can depend on Dodd’stco
loading plants; ; Of the explosives! 
thus shipped, it is ■ to; be) supposed ' 
that some was included iii the cargo 
whicli went . up in ) Halifax harbor, 
late in the wai’, with such lament­
able results to the population of that 
city!"';;)'!; );;)
It is not to be supposed that all 
this work and risk was entirely un­
dertaken by men. Tlie gii’Ls of Van­
couver Island wore not found want­
ing) for while their sisters in Euroiie 
were undertaking hard arid hazard­
ous avocation.s, numbor.s of them did 
tlicir bit in the conflict by helping 
in the making of TNT on James 
Island. More than 800 people were 
on tiio payroll of tlio conipany at 
Ihe dale of tlio ArniisUce, and iho 
population of tlio island exceeded 
i.onn.
in-l'RODlJUTS
it sliould 1)0 recalled tew Ihtit, co­
incident I'vnd necessary for the pro- 
duelion of TNT—large (|uanlilio.s of 
Nitric Aeid was nianufaclured on 
lh(' plant.
Product ion of this acid mtuie po.s- 
sible, as a by-produe! tlie econom­
ical nianufaclnre of large tonnages 
(It .sortami sulphate. This vvas ur­
gently needed luid was sold lo the 
ILU, paper industry, ;thiis saving 
(■Jaiiada needed foreign (.'xchaiige, 
hiid It heeri necessary for this ma- 
leriaMo be ptirchased from anolher 
country. ;
Th(* transition from war to peace 
liruuglil aljoiit Ji cut in the i.sland
V.
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DIRECT DRIVE CHAIN SAW
WEmomuibs.
Gol fl freo donionsiralion toiloy
COAST POWER 
MACHINERY LTD.
.‘Win Revcniment ;SI.! Vlctivrb, H,(’.
llUlLDINGfl LTD.
0 LOO HOMES • CABINS 
•COURTS • GARAGES 
Allracilvo •« Cheap 
(luldc nnd Easy nHlfdfriK 
j " '' CONTACT ■ ■
i T. JA^Do 'La Mare
5 Sfi.’il Tntlor Aveinio,, Victoria 
Ifenne: Gn7-J07t or C.U'L.m'i
who is thoroughly experienced in residential and commercial plumbing and heating. He was formerly 
jissociated with R. H. Ormond in Nanaimo and with Bentall Engineering Co. Ltd. in Vancouver. ^
We will be constructing a modern disxday room and invite you to visit it. We’re happy to quote on new 
construction work and also t(
Lvek plays no favorites...
SpeciaHsts In Hot Water andl :Forced-^ir :Heatiiis0:;
9769 SECOND STREET, SfDMEY PHONE 475-1145
l.:w
ttW’J! Gowrninont .SI, )FlHme EV G8iy :'(5 IJM»)
‘ ^
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, By MURIEL WILSON.
“How green was my valley” and 
how lovely!
No matter how enjoyable, getting 
home is always the best part ot any 
trip. The thing that strikes one so 
forceably after a sojourn in South­
ern California is the greenness of 
British Columbia. 
How lovely the 
evergreens, the 
green grass and 
the lush greenness 
of the shrubbery. 
After toast brown 
grass, stark moun- 
tains with nary a 
tree and the all 
brownness of vast 
iiiiil stretches of des­
ert one can not 
help but feel a 
Mrs. Wilson deep appreciation 
of one’s good fortune in being able 
to call so green a place as British 
Columbia, home.
The easiest way to find a tele­
phone number in Los Angeles is to 
call "Information”. The city’s five 
gi’eat telephone directoi'ies are just 
too formidable for the average visi­
tor. I noticed that even residents 
of the city resorted to the services
of information rather than plough
through all those directories.
If you ever feel inclined to beef 
about our city bus fare (13c in Vic­
toria) you might compare it with 
the 33c bus fare in the city ot J.os 
\ '^Angeles..
: ' mSNEYLAND v' :
want to live there, Los Angeles has 
rnuch/ of interest to offer the visitor 
: ; I the most popular family attrac­
tion is probably pisheyland, locatrf 
I 26 miles out the Santa Ana Freeway.
: if thbre are cliildreh in the family 
ix'i.thisvis":a'must.i‘’:::J": ■
, Although this city of magic is 
open from morning to midnight one 
could not possibly see everything in 
I one day. . For a visit to Disneyland 
one .should enter .. . . well rested, 
with an open purse and wearing 
comfortable slices. One need not be 
a child to enjoy the magic.
' i T’hi.vrTrarmprs’ - Market is S^^i Far e ’ some­
thing else again but equally intrigu­
ing and truly fascinating. This is 
located about 20 minutes by bus 
. from downtown Los Angeles.
attracted to this market because of 
its food. Besides the usual prosaic
groceries one. can find exotic foods 
from tlie ends of the earth.- These 
edibles are displayed in a labyrinth
Besides food there are dozens of 
specialty shops where one may pur­
chase exotic and dramatic merchan­
dise from every country in the 
world. There ai'e nurseries where 
your baby can be cared for and play 
areas for the tots. You can drop 
your laundry or dry cleaning to be 
done almost while you wait or you 
can do it yourself.
You can pay your utility bills and 
do your banking, order a birthday 
cake or a hand-tailored suit all 
within this establishment called Tlie 
Farmers’ Market. Quality is the 
trademark of each and every shop 
. . . The management demands top 
quality from its tenants under pen­
alty of lo.sing their leases. Visitors 
should certainly put this unique 
.shopping centre on their list.
ONLY BEAUTY
It may .seem odd to include a cem­
etery in vacation sight-seeing but 
Forest Lawn has not a single mor­
bid aspect . . . only beauty is hei-e. 
Velvet lawns, beautiful statuary, 
five or maybe it is six exquisite 
small chapels. Hei’e too is an un­
usual theatre-type building, housing 
the very large and very famous 
“Last Supper” painting. Carved in 
stone in this beautiful setting are 
these comforting words:
“Death is only an old door set in 
a garden wall.
On gentle hinges it swings at dusk 
when the thrushes call.
Along the lintel are green eaves, 
beyond the light lies still.
Vei’y willing and weary feet go over 
that sill. :
'riiere ■ is nothing ’ to, trouble any 
: heart, nothing to hurt at all.-;
Death is only a quiet door in an old 
:;.'wall.
PARK OVER PARK 
Downtown is Pershing Square, a 
park under which is underground 
parking for 3,000 cars: L V 
’The tall Richfield building faced 
with gold that rises like a golden 
statue above its neighbors^ Also 
standing out from drab office build 
irigs and hotels is the pure white 
Suhkist building. These outstanding 
landmarks keep strangers from be 
coming hopelessly; lost in this area 
5 And then there; is Hollywood ariid 
the stars. : Chances of i; meeting 7 a 
Hpllywpbd; star on the Sunset; Strip 
or piiSWiltshire;; Boulevard are about 
equal to drawing a horse in the|Irish 
sweepstakes.. By day the.se streets 
areStlrab j and ■ ordinary :l(eyeh; a; bit 
dirty).. At night the lights add color 
and a me.'isure of glamor; Beyond 
Hollywood one comes into the ^ 
winding {streets and i^eauiifully-kept 
earderK -of^'^Beverlv Ptills. 7 fHereV is
Some Views On
Strange Ports Of Cal!
By THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
ONE FEEDS 31 PEOPLE 
One Canadian farm worker’s ef­
forts feed 31 people, compared with 
six in pre-war days.
village and the two policemen didn’t 
necessarily indicate a local crime 
wave but a policeman’s unifoi’m is 
a prestige symbol locally and a 
policeman’s lot is ... a happy one 
--at 50 pesetas a day.
So Mijas has, not- two, but six 
policemen. Anyway, these two fel­
lows came over to where we were 
entangled in the middle of a 15-foot 
street by a truck confronting us 
and a mule train closing in our rear
and after a lengthy consultation be- , • «
tween the two policemen, and the province in private aircra .
__ , » ^ ' > • « *<1 • C? J ? 1 ** 11 ric t o \lff3C 1




Resolution of the B.C. Aircraft 
Owners’ and Pilots’ Association re­
questing establishment of a provin­
cial aeronautics commission has re­
ceived support of Central Saanich 
council.
Approval of the request was de­
layed several months while coun­
cillors sought information of the as­
sociation. The association also seeks 
the , establishment of air parks 
throughout the province to provide 
services to tourists flying into the
m
too you can eat in any language at 
'patio tables in areas located 
throughout the market.
TANTALIZING CHOICE 
I believe there is a seating capa­
city for 1,800 people. Tlie tantaliz­
ing thing about eating here is mak­
ing up one’s mind as to w^^
g  Beverly H  
one of the most expensive residen­
tial areas in the United States. Once
..what to eat . , . corned beef and 
7 {SifihKhoei: Tliinoaria
Ii'' '
cabbage, Hu g r n Goulash or 
(ihinese Egg Rolls. You; may 
choose a live trout or lobster imd 
have it cooked on the spot.
GREGiG’S; :i





For UiB Finest In Floor Cover.- 
iiigo . . . Carpete, Linoleums, 
VInylH, Ceramic or Plantlc 
Ttlea . . . tlio llrra to contact
tlie homes {off farnpus rhovie fstarsi: 
many of; these mansions are now 
owned by unknowns with large bank
rolls;’^ {{' {{'7' .'7''77 7
FABULOUS STOKES 
There: are many: fabulous stores, 
restaurants and theatres. Grau- 
mann’s Ghinese Theatre is still one' 
of the major attractions ; ; . we 
got out of dur car to examine sorhe 
of tho famous foot and hand prints 
of stars past and: pre.sont. Rita 
I lay worth’s footprint is the smallest 
and John Wayne’s the largest. Night 
I ime is the time to see Los Angelos 
at its glittering best . . . multi-hutKl 
neons change even the prosaic into 
a .sjiarkling wonderland.
Perhaps the mo.st interesting neon 
is a I’ainbow-colored billlioard on 
Wiltshire Boulvard . . . every few 
second.s a h.'Ulery of lights proclaim 
thcoaict population of the slate up 
to that very niornenl. Off it fla.shc.s 
hut momenl.s later (he lights roltirn 
with a higher figure.
’Tis .said that 2.(X)0 new msidents 
move inlo Ihe area every week. 




Yesterday, we went up to Mijas. 
And that’s not just names-dropping, 
for whoever would go up to Mijas? 
But neverthele.ss, going up to Mijas 
is an experience.
Thousands of tourists drive through 
the town of Fuengirola on the Cadiz 
highway every month and never see 
the cluster of white houses clinging 
precariously to the mountainside 
that forms the impressive backdrop 
to the highway (the Sien'a Neva- 
das). And even if the stranger did 
happen to catch the pointing sign 
“a Mijas 10 km”, or get a fleeting 
glimpse of white far up above the 
highway how could he guess the 
history, the romance, the very an­
tiquity of this little mountain fort­
ress, now pulsating \vith the slow, 
happy tempo of fun-loving mountain 
folk-hillbillies of Andelusia?
This was our third visit to Mijas, 
which, by the way, the natives pro­
nounce “mee-ha”, with their An- 
delusian habit of dropping a letter 
or two from the end of a word or, 
perhaps, sluiTing it down below 
vocal audibility;
The: first ; visit was two years ago 
with Ashley7and Clarole Egarton, fol­
lowed; by 7 a second with Ashley, 
Kathlyn and John when oh the Lon- 
ergan luxury tour of Spain. 
ARTiFACTS'';:;:
We would like to know more of 
the history of Mijas. ’The small 
plateau- beyond the pueblo contains 
rhariy artifacts indicating ancient 
civilizations.
We remember 7on our first visit 
digging with a long screwdriver 
from the car into an eroded sidehill 
and unearthing some pottery—prob­
ably not so very 7 ancient; but ex­
citing 'just: the same. And there are 
ruins of an old fortress, the walls 
nqwT: in a sad | state:: of decay. Qrie 
can ■ tiace theiri location ohJthe - yerjr 
edge; of; a cliff {that { drops ;Hundreds 
of feet down from the plateau. This 
ancient fortress is reputed to be 
Moorish and must have been im­
pregnable. ' The town has other 
Mbbrislv'charaCteristics^ too, ^ 
the {least of {which7 is 7 its location,’ 
perched. on a craggy hillside and 
clustered around a fortress.
FOR 3,000 YEARS 
{History of the region has been 
7prctty well traced in continuity for 
30 centuries. The fore-runners ot
Ed. Keteham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Kctcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Keteham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of bis travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
-J
the present Andalusians were, in 
order, Phoenicians, Carthaginians. 
Greeks, Romans . . . then, about the 
fifth century, the Vandals invaded 
the south of Spain, followed by the 
Visigoths. Then of course the Mooi-s 
were pretty fixmly established from 
the eighth to the 15 centuries.
Mijas has the distinction of having 
the only square bullring in Spain— 
if we can call a square a ring. It is 
thought to be Roman in construc­
tion, probaby built and used for 
some other purpose than bull fight­
ing, which was hardly their dish of 
tea. But it is certain it was used 
by the Moors for the corrida. It is 
comparatively small with amphi­
theatre seats at each end of an ob­
long structure.
Arriving on the plateau we drove 
fir.st through the town along wind­
ing, narrow streets. If one hap­
pens to meet a bus or truck in these 
streets he immediately has a prob­
lem; people and mules in the mid­
dle of the street of course are just 
hazards. Thank Heaven there are 
no bicycles as the gradients are for­
bidding, but to compensate for that 
many of the young blades dash 
hither and yon on motorcycles.
The buildings on either side rise 
straight ; from the V cobbled streets 
with no sidewalks and are of adobe­
like structures, one-story and gleam­
ing with whitewash. This whitewash 
is 77 applied 7 frequently, sometimes 
evCT ■weekly by7 the . most fastidious. 
If : the! door; of ; the :wall :7is clp^ 
;one;;{never {knows ' if it ; opens on a 
dwelling or store.
7 A {whole block will be a solid wall 
broken 7 only {{by {an {occasional; door 
and. few windows to the street. The 
end 7 of {a block is {hot necessarily; a 
street: intersection,--^possibly just a 
haiTOW, : crooked: street or alley, 
donkey width.
( We: pushed on; through :; several 
{^blocks” {of this rnairi street, ascend­
ing on7an easy gradient to a hump, 
then down to the plaza. ;Every Span­
ish village, no matter how small, 
must have its plaza for the plaza 
is a way of life. It is. usually hard- 
.surfaced, sometimes with beautiful 
tiles, and usually has trees in and 
surrounding it and aways the bench 
.scats, often stone. In favorable 
weather, during working hours and 
long after dark, the.se seats ai’e oc­
cupied by the citizenry, for the 
Spaniard is never too busy to sit 
occasionally in his plaza and chew 
the fat with old cronies or any 
passerby.
Remembering our previous visits 
to Mijas we pushed right on past the 
plaza and pulled up on a level spot 
just beyond the bullring and near 
the old, old church. We no sooner 
were out of the car than a bevy 
of children sprang up, as from the 
ground, and surrounded us. This is 
not unusual when a “tourist” car 
stops at a village anywhere. They 
are well behaved and keep their dis­
tance and are just curious, as we 
are as much an oddity to them as 
they are to us. We took some pic­
tures of the bullring from the out­
side but one urchin told us it would 
cost “bienticinco” to get inside, 
which being 45 Canadian cents was 
clearly a tourist gyp which we would 
not encourage.
TRAFFIC JAM.', {{ '! ’■ ..
After exploring the plateau area 
a little more we drove back down 
to the plaza and got ourselves in­
volved in a Mijas traffic jam which 
took two smiling policemen to un­
tangle . . . and if that sounds ! a 
little far-fetched just remember we 
are describing a Spanish hillbilly
knew what the other side was say­
ing) one took up a position off our 
port bow, the other on the stern and 
by much .shouting and gesturing 
they backed us in between a bee 
anci a stone bench, over a low curb 
on to the tiled surface of the plaza, 
turned us around in the centre of 
the plaza and parked us on the op- 
po.site .side between a mule tied to 
a tree and a two-wheel cart loaded 
with oranges. 'The whole manoeuvre 
probably didn’t lake over 30 min­
utes, we all of us had the time and 
it made the policemen very happy. 
We .slipped them a few English cig­
arettes and their day was made.
TO THE BODEGA
So, next we (and the “we” were 
George and Eleanor Townsend from 
Geneva, the “girls”—two widows 
travelling together, one from Boston 
and the other from the south of Eng­
land (what a combination, but con­
genial!), Mama G., the Beard and 
I), all went over to a little bodega 
we had spotted previously as we 
drove in.
The Beax’d was beginning to wilt 
under the strain and George vowed 
he could jolly well stand a “smash” 
.so we entered this little place no 
bigger than Eddie Bambrick’s office 
with Harry’s butcher shop front 
thrown in as a “snake room”. Darn- 
dest place (the bodega, we mean) 
you ever saw: goat hams were hang­
ing from the ceiling, scores of ’em, 
maybe a hundred or more.: Low 
ceilings too, had to watch to keep 
them from rapping you oh the head. 
Half a dozen or so natives were 
clustered about the small bar and 
two tables eating and drinking wine.
Similar requests was filed by Sid­
ney council with no action being 
taken.
When we showed up the little fellow 
behind the bar called for re-inforce- 
ments. Mama cxime in to help and 
pretty soon papa made his appear­
ance with a guitar. And, of course, 
the usual flock of ui'chins appeai'cd 
again lo try to figure out what made 
a “turista” tick.
We ordered vino bianco de la casxx. 
dry—and good too, di'awn from a 
keg. They served little hunks of 
bread and thin slices of the ham 
gi’atis with the wine (shades of the 
“free lunches” with a 5c glass of 
beer). Papa hummed and sang 
happily as he strummed on the 
strings and thei’e was much banter 
and laughter and international good­
will. And then we called for our 
bill and—Holy Doodle, guess how 
much for the six of us: six pesetas! 
Just think, that’s almost two Cana­
dian cents per head—and we had a 
dollar’s worth of entertainment!
After a time we went back to the 
car and got out our lunches which 
we had brought along and walked 
out on to the little plateau—right to 
its very brink and; with the Mediter­
ranean far below us, we ate and 
drank and snoozed until the setting 
sun warned us of the approaching 
short twilight. So we said goodbye 
to Mijas, wound our way back down 
to sea level and reti’aced bur steps 
to ToiTemolinos on the ancient road 
that in Roman times foirned pari; 
of the;“Herculean Way”,—now the 
Cadiz Highway.
7 ;Mio wouldn’t go up to Mijas?
(To be continued).: 7{
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Pareht-lcaclicr associations m’o on 
the decline. At Monday evening’s 
meeting of Saanicli School District, 
Chairman Reginald Sinkin.son sug­
gested that such associations a v e 
nearing the stage where they will 
no longer be able to proyldo a wide 
publicity foi’ .school projects.
Tlie boai’d luul heard a plea from 
Triisl.ee BeJiiard Atkias for wider 
awareness of .sdibol pmblems.,
"We will have to create im inter­
est in what Is going on,’’ urged Mr, 
Atkins. "We sliould bo working at 
il consiuntly’’
Mr, Atkins suggestexl (hat 7 the 
board could answer; criticisms of 
some courses. 1 lo 7 oltod liome eco­
nomics . 'Hie sludoul.'i could di.splay 
tlio results of Uioii’ lKJtlUng, he said.
Such a i>ri)gvttm might b(? 
launchfKl (inxiugh: tlie F.T.A., lie 
added.'.'" 77::;',,' ■ '"'..7:
; Tlio sduwds nt which; P.T.A. has 
already dt.sapix;ared rilt> Hrenlwixjd 
and 7 CHaremont {1 he board was , tol<l.
At Claremont there is a standing 
system whoi’oby tlie parents gather 
as and when the occasion arises. 
Othenvise parents do not meet.
“nicre i.s nothing more dreary 
than a P.T.A; metniiig witlx a ixxir 
chaiiTnan and no program," ngroe<l 
a tmstee.
No fiu'llier action wa.s’ txdien.
■ 1^71
’ \ ■ > " \ / vS V it ; ■’t '' ’ V'V V^




One I’al’s food and damage bill is 





If Miaven’t got it 
I can get it.
'7!:'lf{<I{:cdn't "getiit,'''''.''7'!':''
You forgot it.
0732 Fltirt St. - Sidney
7:7''Phono 475-2469..,.
BUY • SELL - TRJIDE
-After 10 Years
0420 FATIUCIA BAY lllGH’iVAY
"'b'.aR'4-1752"'""i."'-.{''
Teaching the teacher




.Schedule of foes for federal goY 
ernment wluuyo.s, unchanged in 10 
years,! has been amended to bring 
the charges In line with pre.serit-iiiiy 
eo.slH of admlni.stralion tmd openi- 
lion, Iho department of transport 
has announced.
'riio changes are Indudcd in 
nmcndmeiits (0 tlie governiiHUit 
Avliniyes reipilutions, aimed at im­
proving the regulation and providing 
for more offlcieiit wharf adminlstra’ 
lion. These do not apjdy to provin­
cial govermnent wljarvejj.
conditions, 1.S being liicrensi.Hl front 
five !cents to ten (amts per ton, 
Tlioi’e has been no advance in the 
eonl rate, prior to this, since 71892, 
The wharfage rale 011 general 
ixackage freiglit is Ixeing inendiRed 
from ’25 cents to 40 cents per ton, a 
figure wltli'h compares favorably 
witlx tho gtmeral eluirge of around 
60 cents in effect at NatiomU Tlar- 
1 lour Hoard and other htajor puiillc 
or commission wliarvcs. 
r,EH.Sl''<7'OMI*ETI.TIDN,
UalcB for wliarf tind slicxi sloi’agx) 
space are being Iricreascxi to more 
realistIc Im'els in relation to present 
conslnictlon coiits. Low storage 
rales arc regarded ns x'onstltilltiig
tIT{Electric nnd Acetylene
;:'\7>VcIdlng^!77!{{'{. {7:7{{.;.{7{7,.':{''.{




EXPERTS TELUJS that almost 90% driving.) But training rcquircs lcach- 
of all aiitomoViile accidents arc directly crs. and teachers themselves must first 
atlributablc to human failures of one be taught.
kind or another. 'rhal’s vvhy the aiilpmobilc insurance 7
Modern technology has7succccdcd business,: as a part of its national ^ 
in inak ing todays (Ytrv and w<a'/.v about ; program of promoting safety education 
as safe as can be,{lt is time for (Jrivers for the young drivers, pays the costs {
to catch tip-through driver safety of the annmil Driver Training Hduca-
trainihg. (Only this lype of training tion Progranv conductcd by thc Can-
wiir teach young drivers the kind of adian Highvyay Safety Council for
"safety-thinking’'7so essential to safe teachers in many parts of Canada.^^^ ! ^ {
ii
Al.h CANADA XNSUKAMCE FEDERATION
Dll lu'lialf nf over 2()Q coniiH;lli\K 




The increased vary wH»i different ' Unfair competition for privnto warn.









commodities and will apply to nil 
fc<l(.‘ral!7gtjvei''ni'nent, \ylw.rvcs7 'cjiccpt 
tlioso under the’ juriNdicIlon of the 
National nnrhoura Hoard or liai bour
iimiKitig coneernK.
' I'lt'j'.lsibnii' is abw; inadc, for' side 
wlirirfage cliarges on ali IXMits lying 
ii|) (0 public floalH lxiit these chiirgcH
coiT«i:iU,slx)ir,. Tlie.dis:.!,^ gt'oc-rul re- will nut aj»i4,v vvlji.'ri bcriliiiig for lint
vision of wliiirfogc fecir was made 
in {1954 nnd it did tint include nil 
lIcniH handled across wliarvea, /
ilcd periods exclusively for the pur­
pose of loading .supplies including 
fish bait or for unloading the ves-
iUilcs un gioadine Olid pelt oleum |sct f» t.otx;li ul lisli. 
products hfive yc'maintxi at subidan* j Automobiles driven on tmd off fer- 
Hally the same level fdiicc 1917, The rlc.';. at public wharves xvlll now be 
pronent rate , of omi twcntlclli td n! subjed lo n wimrfngc charge of 25 
'Cent' per ''gallon is, to "be in'brciise'd''cento'"''etich,. '"’fniHes .xtriven'','on nnd 
lo ono-tentiv of a cent per gallon for i off ferries will he chnrgetl live cents
gaKoltnc.,, Tiv- rate', for {hulk' petro­
leum movements will he 15 e,enl.s 
per ton. ‘nie raioUin coal, nhso coiv 
jddenHl la bo iMd of line with present
per. f»;»t'{of .lengtli.',:!,
Copies of llie new ref;;ulalions are 
nvailnhle from dcparlment of trans­
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Oui' travels began in Vancouver 
early in November when we boarded 
tlie S.S. Orcades and, with many in­
teresting ports of call along the 
route, we arrived at Singapore, 
where we disenlbarked for a Christ­
mas visit with a young brother, 
Major Douglas Moore, chief instruc­
tor of jungle wai’fare school, and his 
family at Johore Bahru.
This i.s a small town at thc 
southern tip of Malaya, across the 
straits from Singapore, and only 
about 60 miles norih of the equator.
Briefly these tire some of our im- 
Iii’ossions.
The house, built just after the last 
war by a Chinese owner, has no 
glass at tho windows except in the
lAIis.ses Olive and Dorothy IMoore, 
of 657 .\rdinore J>rive, Sidney, are 
travelling in the Orient. After four 
months of ahsenee they have com­
piled tlieir experiences for the 
IxMiefif of naulers of The Ueview.
bathrooms and kitchen. Instetid, 
they are filled in with lightweight 
grillwork and have louvrwl shutters.
The living room and large dining 
alcove present a very attractive ap­
pearance, one whole side of the 
living room and part of another op­
ening wide onto tho large verandah, 
making it one with the garden and 
outdoors. There are surprisingly i 
few flying insects, though at night I 
we sleep under a mosquito tent of; 
fine nylon net. Cheekehaks (sm:dt j 
li/.ard-like creatures) flit about the;
New Show
Chai’gc?s That the route of Patricia j 
B;iy Highway was forced on the 
pi'ovince b.v thc recent Conservative i 
government made recently by High-1 
ways Minister P. A. Gaglardi have!
on tho Sidney village portion of thej 
Patricia Bay Higlisvay. ■
“The location of this section Of 
Ihe highway and the whole Patricia 
Bay Highway diversion was cntirel.Y
been answered by George Chatter- and c.xclusively the responsibility of
ton, Esquimalt-Saanich M.P.
The Conservative member replies 
in the following terms:
“It has come to my attention that 
the Honorable P. A. Gaglardi has 
tried to lay the blame on the fed­
eral government for the highway 
deaths caused on the Sidney village 
portion of the Patricia Bay High­
way.
“This coming from any person 
would be irresponsible, but coming 
from a minister of the Crown is 
reprehensible and smacks of politi­
cal demagoguery. It is obviously 
an attempt by the minister of high­
ways to pass the blame away from 
him.self where it squarely belongs. 
This situation would be laughable if 
it were not so tragic for the families 
of the traffic victims.
“A'lr. Gaglardi’s statements were 
apparently made when a delegation 
from the Sidney village coirimission 
objected to the high speed of cars
thc B.C. goveriuuent.
“An agreement dated .the I5th 
Fcbi-uary, 19G2, bchveen the federal 
government and the B.C. govern­
ment clearly provides that it is up 
to the iH’ovincial goverrnment to 
locate the highway off thc airixirt 
properly.
“The only part pla.ved b.v the 
federal goN'ornment was to pa.v part 
of the cost,
“Mr. Gaglai-di trieti to imply that 
the extensiion of the runw.ays was 
unw’ise and w'as political patronage. 
It is too bad that Mr. Gaglardi did 
not .speak up at the time when the 
Chambers of Commerce of the area, 
the Victoria city council, Fairey 
Aviation Company and T.C.A. all 
strongly recommended that these 
runways be extended.
“It seems that Mr. Gaglardiwants 
the Victoria Intemational Airport to 
be limited for all times for local 
use/only.’V.t
intei'ior walls, chirping with a loud j 
kissing noise, and are everyone’s I 
fi'iends hecau.se the.v feed on iirseets.!
Flights of small blixis may be seen \ 
through the living and dining rooms, ! 
in from verandah and out through j 
grilled windows, or hopping unuh-j 
I ti’u.sively on the floors. Giant spid-j 
I ers make an appear.ance occa.sion-;
I ally. Bird song in th.e morning is j 
j delightful. i
1 liKTAlN GUILD '
Housc!S being built today have i 
gla.ss at tlie windows but still retain j 
a delicate tracery of iron grilling.: 
There is no color bar in the neigh-1 
borhood. jieople of an.\' race living; 
hapjiily side by side.
The half-hour drive to .Singapore 
first takes one across Iho famous 
three-quarter .mile of causeway, 
wdiich also carries the railway and 
the large Water conduit, then along 
1.5 miles of .good higlnvay.
The city itself is congested and 1
Hand Weavers Meet In Victoria
members and one guest
Newspaperman Gary Laulens, whose Toronto Daily Star 
columns are noted foi- their humor laced with Wisdom, is host of 
CBCVrV's new [lublie affairs show, A Second Look. The program 
takes an interpretive “second look" al news events.
.scuttled!they were mice, which 
amiably about our feet, 
j The retuiai journey from Singa- 
j pore into Malaya always requires a 
I stop at a clicck station for examina- 
j lion of vaccination certificates, par­
ticularly at this time because there 
has been a mild outbre.ak of cholera.
It brings to mind the kindl.v ser­
vices we received from Mrs. A. E. 
Richman at tho Sidney Health Cen­
tre in a long series of vaccinations.
Thirty 
were pre.scnt at the regular meeting 
of Ihe Victoria Hand Weavers' 
j Guild.
President Mr.s. G. Singleton urged 
members to compete in the Cana­
dian Annual Handweaving Exhibi­
tion which is being held this June 
in Vancouver. Miss F. Daniels is to 
give instruction in thc use ol an 
eight-harness loom, recently instal­
led in the Guild workioom on Gov­
ernment St. Miss M. IMmer re­
porter! on further jilans of the ex­
hibition committee. j
Two out-of-town we,a vers, IMrs. ,1.1 
Graham from Calgar.v and Mrs. J. | 
.h'ffery from London, Ont., had vis-j 
iled with Mr.s. G. Anstey and other j 
guild members recently. !
l*K()GKA.5I i
Program was iircsented liy tliree 
liast-presidents who spoke about 
their own weaving and showed 
samph.'s.
Ml'S. S. Pickles tlispluycd her tuf­
ted halhmats, hot mats, and cushion 
coN’cr. done in gay colors. She also 
showed some weaving from other 
jiarts of the world—a Navajo saddle 
blanket, and three beautiful skirts 
from Switzerland, Sjiain, and Ma­
jorca.
Mr.s. 11. Hodson told of buying in 
Venice a spool of shiny, plastic-like 
yarn, which she used along with 
wool and. novelty threads in a glam­
orous white Cavalier .scarf, four and 
one-half yards long. She showed
many place.mats done in very fine 
thread, using lace and tapestry 
techniques, as well as swatches of 
woollens which had been made into 
coats.
Mr.s. Anstey described one of her 
early projects which used a 40-yard 
warp of fine grey cotton. By using 
weft threads of different color and 
texture she had created dre.sses, 
upholstery, curtains, . bags, skirts, 
all on the same warp. She also 
showed a sample of her handwoven 
while silk material foi’ a wedding 
gown.
i
Tlii.s advertisement is not inibU.shed or 
displftyed by the Lictuor Control Hoard 
or by thc Government of British 
Columbia.
GOAT BREEBERS TME TRIP
miMmm
By KATHUYN LOGAN.
We left Royal Oak at 8.05 a.m. on 
> one of the chartered buses, which 
‘ was arranged to pick us up, and 
boarded the Queen of Victoria al 
9 a.m. We all enjoyed tho boat 
trip immensely as tho wofither was 
crisp and clcai*.
We arrived on tlie mainland at 
10.30 a.m. and had a pleasant drive
■ We ate bur dunch between 11.50 
and 12.30 p.m.77 Tlie,- farnt supplied 
with their own milk for lunch;us









The Family <u' ; Individiml 
MAKES THIS CHOICE 7 . . 
(((‘ti'rminiiig vvliat )ie is going 
til spend .7 , 7 -no! (>ik> else 
! lYuikes this,:deidsion f(M7 him, 
,,’11 le ! wisply-soleeUid Funetnl 
' Dirixdor, iissitrnes (tie muiiy ; 
i'csponsil)iliUes, in icaiing lor !
! mbestiUii'p iiri'fiiigeineiits;! 
rviCtK'lihlf o[:!ihe family. '
Ifill
■■ Fnn Ihirldfig 
imeUUli'H For 100Ciii's 









I tiK) V'iUH'uuti r S(,
groups of 
25“ each ; for a' touri pf !the farm! 
First, though, ■wefwerefgiveh. a; talk 
about the farm in general. They 
jpvp’TpO^iacreP oT iimd 
cattle, sheep and pigs.
SHEEP FHiST
7 Our! group, led by Mr. ^ ^netliurst, 
visited the sheep pen!first where we 
!sa\v new-born lambs! with their ewes7 
A7 worker thebe explained that they 
tire breeding out horns in sheep, p 
! Next we obseiwed Holstein cows. 
Each animal had a chart noting con­
dition, feeding and other factors.
In small open corrals there were 
about six Holstein bulls, some, of 
which had won championships.
The next large barn contained 
calves, also Holstein. A man there, 
helped mo get a clear view of one 
of! them in order to got it picture 
or:!it.
Wo then toured throe barns of 
cows all milking.
The swine shed was very mtere.st- 
ing .as we .saw many young .shoats 
find tlieir mothers. Each group was 
penned and liad a central light for 
warmih. It wa.s amusing to see the 
little ones squirming for the wann­
est .spot.
The follnwing hour and a half 
were mirs to roam freely .about, 
l^art of oui’ groiq) found our.selves in 
a shed where there were calves less 
tlian 12 limii'H old, Three .sets of 
twinsout of 7six cows were in this 
group,;’!' 7'“ '::'77': !
We' then saw their farm niachiu- 
ery nIbhI,"! !This conlalni’d bailers, 
eoiiililnes, :ctilters find; olliqr .equiii-j 
.irient,!, !,!: 7 '7! :7';.''77 ."",7„,7 77 ,'!,, ','7!7
!7liis,|/:befi)ia,;7we!;Iwfllhof*'i’nL:al- 
3.;!0 p.m,,' wm had oiii' pielure , taken 
7|ir!';Lgi'0Up7'777 !';7! 7; 7;7;:, b"77!7!7'!,;,!'''
7 Wp! detoured:On join’ way! haek to 
I lie
Mount Burna!)j7 
piir7 buH: wuH,:,delaye(l djecimse it 
was; itnid)le;1o' rnnke the steep ns- 
eent,- yWe-jiU plleij .out for o good, 
walk tip Die innunlaln. Froivi 1lie 
(lip of litis lieiglit wo were oitle lo 
enjoy a ittmeramie view of Vancou­
ver,'
A short lime later our bus finally 
gave otH under du' load, Tweniy- 
five of us wta'o transferred lo an 
oilier In,IS,
We reached Hie ferry fit 5 p,m
taxi drivers hoot their w.ay tlirougli! 
lieavy traffic and swarming pedes- | 
trians of every .sliade and dress. I 
Tri-shaws, ttirce-whecled bicycles 
carrying one or two itassengers, de­
pending on girth, thread tlieir way 
perilously tlirougli tliis maelstrom.
Frequently one sees a jiair of very 
fancy cushions at the rear window 
of smart cars, placed there by the 
Chinese owners to invite the good 
spirits to come in! and drive out the 
evil ones.,
7 The sights and smells of these 
crowded streets are too numerous 
to menUon. In the shops and stalls 
one can find articles from anywhere 
in the world at reasonable prices, 
tliougli it is often necessary, and 
even expected, to argue tlie price 
down.,:: '! ,,7 ^',,.:
MIDNIGHT ■ SEKVICE;!;,,; 7 
: 7 The midnight service attended) 
Christmas Eve at St. Aridrew’s Ca­
thedral \yas inspiring. 7 The cathe­
dral! is white,yihside and out, with a 
delicate traceiV of pale blue at the! 
\\aridows7and it is7very7impressiye.! 
Thp congregation, too, was impres­
sive. People of many races came 
together tojAyorship, 7 preponderantly 
Chinese and Indian. i The tlipught 
.occurred 7 to. us tliat 7 if such an! at- 
fnpspiiere of 7 peace and goodwill 
could prevail everywhere, 7 what a 
dilfereiit world it would be. 7 
7 A minor diirersion was the appear­
ance of two or Tliree cockroaclies, so 
large bs to make us think at first
ship, and many people tried to get 
their autographs.
The Lieutenant-Governor was also 
on board the ship botli going over 
and coming back.
Many thanks are due our leaders 




'This, slilp was th(‘ “Queen
jnil into Horvice in 1063, 
liftil mir dinner! in tlU' tVining





roonv fit 5.20 p.iri,7' ' - !;,
After liiniier we explored tlu 




wrest k'l’s were nhcmrd
Vnneouver's I'llofinor Collins, who 
liroiiden.sts regularly on CliC viidio 
find television, got. liee .fir.sl sliow- 
husinesN lirenk in lier liome Town, 
Edmonton. She won an innidour 
night eonle.st fit the iige of 14 nnd 
^ then kimg In clulis finddmieu halls. 
! .Sluevihiled Vnncoavei’ iitoige 18, fell 
tho j AviHi ttie eity nnd has liverl
' there'.'eveivTiinee;,!':,!:!',7' :,7'''.!7“. "■,':7:
I
“red:7CHINA7::tobay,”:7:
liV I'rofessor f), S, ilureldll TninV wasTalk,, tmisHnled w Mil slides, 
in .kfiliu'i'Tied'!August' “'7, ^
"sAwSCIIA;:KALL: ^<upsla5w)^Moiv'A^iriV G.
, .';'!'7 7\l>MISSllON'WI,eei»<s,,,.,7,,,: :
,, "idsUnuan! Austin'Wrlghi!' „7;
: I’nirtssls! -I'VderftHsIs uf, Ciuindtt (.Sldrw;",y}'
Bike 0 "Rama 
■For' d’ubs,'AtI 
Royal:'Oak 7', 7 ■,;■''' '■'■■^7:1
A diidricl Cut* Hlk.O-Uamn will 
he field on Sainrdnyi April 4, at 
Hfi.Vii) .Oiik.elemenlnry sehool com- 
meneing nt .L3(l ]>,m. , , .. :
, '‘l:dk-Odtomii eonsists of Id 
ovenl)t lo le-si nml im;lniet! Iwys ,in 
ri'Kid safely. Event is being spon- 
,sorivl■ b.v ',,,11)e ■ T.S)ni 15p,, D1 kI rleI ^ - .Hoy 
SeoiiT eouneil mid! lendorn.
Extra Extra
WEST SMNICH MMi BIRCH MAD .611:5-3606: wm
1st PRIZE- -Trip for 2 Around the World 7 . . 
Plu.s $1000 if Holder of Home Credit
,Card.;':.:'.7'77:,7' :'":,777 7''7 7:>!:!!,:!7'''-
'3^72nd PRIZE—-Trip for 2 Around the Pacific
3rd PRIZE^rip Tf or Plawaii
Card.
Hus 5|500 if Holder of Honie Credit Card;
As Maiiy Ehtries^TA^^^^^^^^ Want,
STOP IN WOW AND APPLY FOR YOUR CREDIT
CARD
'■,_,,!., iN,CORPOPATED,72’?“7mAY,. 1670. :„■,,!,■;■■,
Dally lioiirs T) a.hi. to 5:30 p.m. 7Sho|» Tlmrstlay, Friday 0 'Uf t» 7 Dial :«15-131J
Shop Early Tluu'Kdiiy for ijost goloctlon. 
Bny bfiy coni inuos Fridfiy, 9 ’til 
day,.,,Si\,turda,y!'7 
Only onco' a :,ycar!,qan7,\y;q, offer ''BO/many 77 
jintl summer items nf; such okeit- 
lue savings. Look at (ho Brand names 
. . . the ‘‘idghti’ no’w’' styling" ;’
(orrii'ic seloction in mbre.ihan 'ifOO, genU" 
ine lop-VaUie; ilems V • 7 IBims Ip oyory^^ 
dcpfu’tmonl;.in,,our,,-store.,,,■',: :777,7'',7',''„' :',''’:7';':,'7"7,v7:!:
rh|s is tho saie you sliop with eonfidemib 
,bocfutse:.’.'everything',''W077! sell;;' Isj'iiuncon-!;
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Sidiiey Mr Cadets Ira¥el 
Te Cemex Fer lniiyal Visit
Comox Air Force base will bo in­
vaded by several hundred Air 
Cadets ttis Thui-sday, including 
some 35 members of No. 676 Sidney 
Kinsmen Squadron.
Sidney cadets will leave at 7 a.m. 
Thui'sday by bus for the air force 
station where tliey will compete for 
two days with other island cadets 
sports, drill and shooting corn-m
petitions. Cadets will be billetted in 
barracks on the station Thursday 
night and will retuni home on Fid- 
day evening. They will be accom­
panied by the adjutant of the Sid­
ney .squadron, F/0 K. C. Cantwell, 
and other squadron officers.
Members of the Sidney squadron 
who li\’e at Brentwood will be pick­
ed up shortly after 7 a.m. Thursday 
at the corner of Patricia Bay High­
way and Keating Cross Road.
Two-day trip to the up-island base 
is provided absolutely tree of charge 
to the cadets. Besides competitions, 
the cadets will be conducted on a 
tour of the large station, giving 
them an insight into tlie operational 
role of the Royal Canadian Air 
' Force.'
Annual tidp to Comox is one of tiie 
highlights of the ah- cadet year.
Ne.vt majoi- item on the agenda of 
the .squadron is tho annual inspec­
tion, which will take place during 
May or June. During the summer 
months, many of the cadets will at­
tend a two-iveek summer camp at 
Namao air force station, near Ed­
monton, while others will attend 
special counses at Camp Borden, 
Ontario or train for private pilots 
licences and a few 





Donations to the Rom Knott Me­
morial Park Fund on Tuesday eve­
ning totalled $2,680.80, over half way
tf' the minimum goal for the fund of
extremely lucky $5,000.
so-iv T ( travel over-1 Contributions this week were
•sea.s on International Air Cadet Ex- '
cliange visits. boosted by donations of $.300 and$100 from two large businos.ses
OPERATING COSTS OF FIRE
in
DEPARTMENT ARE LISTED
Operation of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Department 
la.st year cost a total of $13,604. 
This figure included allocations to­
wards a capital resei-\'e fund to 
meet the costs of replacements and 
nece.ssai-y new equipment.
Financial report of the operation 
will be presented at the annual meet­







Briggs & Stratton Motors . .
18" . .$55.38 20" . .. .$58.30
1964vHOTOtTILLERS::' : •$
3 H.P. Briggs & Stratton.:
T964;'R6TOi:TiLLER:'f y; f;:'/: $
4 HiP; with reverse......: .. .....
dPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M.—FREE DELIVERY
88
lection District in North Saanich 
secondary school on Wednesday eve­
ning, April 8.
Administration and running ex­
penses co.st less than $1,500. Big 
item in the list of expenditures was 
tlie acquisition of capital equipment. 
While fire equipment amounted to 
something less than .$2,000, this 
a.spect of the year’s operation was 
boosted by the purcliase of property 
Third St. immediately north ofon
the fire hall. The land was purchas­
ed at a price of $3,300.
Cost of hose amounted to almost 
a third as much again as the main­
tenance of trucks. The latter stood 
at $355.86; with hose costing $477.75. 
Oil to heat the hall was $305, while 
fuel for the fire engines amounted to 
$178.66. -
Financing the department were 
taxes from the North Saanich Fire 
District, of $5,610, with the Sidney 
village share of $2,528.52. ; Other 
revenues were derived from federal 
and provincial grants, donations and 
fees.-:
WMtTE WINTER WHEAT
Ontario’s soft white winter wheat 
is mainl.v used for making pastry 
flour.
the district.
Ti-ustees of tho fund say they have 
not heard from Sooke, Cordova Bay 
or Saanichton community clubs who 
are canvassing for contributions in 
their respective districts. It is ex­
pected that the donations from these 
areas will raise the total figure con­
siderably'.
Fund has been established to pur­
chase two acres of property adjoin­
ing the Brentwood Community Club 
for development as a ball park to 
the memory of the late Romilly 
Knott, of Brentwood, who was fat­
ally injured March 4 in a highway 
accident at Sidney.
Eight stores on the 
accepting donations 
q’he.v are the Black Swan store. Elk 
Lake; Butler Bros, and Critchley’s 
Coffee Shop, Keating Cross Road; 
Brentwood po.st office and Brent­
wood Hardware; Martin’s Jewellers, 
Sidne.v Garden Equipment and Hol­









Possibility of arson in a $5,000 
house fire in Central Saanich is be­
ing hivestigated by Ccnfral Saanich 
police suid an official of the provin­
cial fire niarshars office, Vancou­
ver.
Fire gutted tlio rear portion of the 
home of Mrs. A. Fcrgu.son, 23;{8 
Mount Newton Cross Road, in the 
early' hours of Sunday morning.
'rhe. house was unoccupied at (he 
time of thc blaze. Fire heavily 
daniageil (he kitchen, a bathroom 
and a back bedroom of the home. 
iMr.s. Ferguson has been a hospital 
|>utieiit since la.st fall.
Alarm was tiimeil in at k.lS a.m.
IN
and a tanker from the Sidney and 
North Saanich volunteer fire depart­
ment was called in to assist Central 
Saanich firemen. Stubborn blaze 
laid firemen workinf hard for three- 
quarters of an hour x.' bring it un­
der control. Damage w» " described 
as “repairable” by Central Saanich 
Fire Chief C. E. Rowles.
Origin of tlie fire was unknovvn 





(Continued From Page Two) ) 
N. E. Coleman and daughter. 
Karen, Medicine Hat, Alta,, accom­
panied by Miss Trinda Ackney, Kin- 
nafrd, B.C., are gue.sts at the home 
of Mr. Coleman’s sister-in-law, Mr.s. 
A. O. Beri-y, Fourth St.
Douglas C. Peck, editor of the 
Mitchell Press. Western Business 
and Industry, Vancouver, leaves on 
April 4 for Italy where he will write 
a story of that country. He will 
then fly to London, England, and 
New York. Douglas is the .son of 
Mrs. C. W. Peck, All Bay Road.
Forty per cent of Canadian egg 
production is centered in Ontario.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
Ambulance was opei-ated at a cost 
of $411.63 last year. Donations from 
users amounted to $419.
;:2407:.BEACON:'AVE.;' GR 5-2712 Comment
Annual meeting of the Galiano 
Golf and Country Club was held in 
the Galiano hall on March 28, with 
pi-esident Dr. H. D. Barner in the 
chair. Reports from the various 
committees were heard, and ap­
proved after some discussion.
Dr. Barner thanked his committee 
for the past year for their co-opera­
tion and inspiration during a "very' 
difficult” term of office. The by- 
laws, which were changed and 
brought up-to-date xvere all approv­
ed, and a vote of thanks given to M. 
Spouse, Mrs. J. Pattison and Dr. 
Barner for their work on them.
Election of officers took place with 
DrJ; Barner re-elected president for 
his fourth term; Mrs. J. Pattison, 
secretaiy; M. Spouse, treasurer; W. 
D. Beach, vice-president; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Burton and Mrs. Gerald 
Steward to the committee.





: Letters: explaining; both ! sidbs 
.the current Hartland: Road gaaioage 
dump; hassle •H^re received and’filed
without comment by Central Saan­
ich council last week. :
Letters came from tlie Prospect 
Lake District; Community Associa­
tion, protesting the condition of the 
dump, and Dr. J. L. M. Whitbread,: 
Greater Victoria Metropolitan Board 
of .Healtd chief; who stated the op­
eration of the dump was satisfactory 




On Saturday, March 28, a huge 
crowd gatlici-ed at the Galiano Fire 
Hall for an auction sale. A vai'iecl 
collection of goods had been gather­
ing for .some time, and under tlie 
expert hand of T'om Carolan, al! 
were disposed of in a short while.
Mr. Carolan was assisted by Nor­
man Russell, who has a summer 
home on Ti’incomali Heights, and 
comes over from Vancouver with 
his wife as often as possible. There 
were several mystery items auc­
tioned which brought many laughs.’, 
Hot dogs and coffee were .sold by 
Mrs. Fred Robson, Mrs. Bill Murphy 
and Mrs. Mary Backlund.
A feature of this day was a Ctike 
walk; 22 cakes were given by the 
ladies, that many tickets .sold, and 
22 happy people walked off with a 
cake apiece.
Special treat for all were the 
Galiano Beatles, who arrived witli 
all their equipment just in time for 
the day’s festivities. They sang sev­
eral songs, and gave an impressive 
perfoi-mance. The four girls were: 
Misses Tanta DeStaffany, Penny 
and Brigid Barner and Patricia 
Bluck (from Vancouver). More than 
$200 was realized from this day, all 
proceeds going to the volunteer fire 
department;';';
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY
President: Alan Spooner Sc'crotaiy: W. Orchard
Hail Management: Andries Boas, 47.5-2725
THURSDAY, APRIL 2 to WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8
’Hiui'sday, April 2 -
Friday, April 3 - 
Saturday, April 4
Monday, April 6 - 
Wednesday, April
Basketball Practise ...........
Dog Obedience Meeting.. ..
Art Centre .......................;
Jr. Small Bore RiHe Club.. 
Teen Dance ..................... .....
World Federalists’ Meeting.
Rae Burns ........ .......
Junior Badminton ......___





a.m. • 5 p.m,
------9 -11 a.m.




_ --.6.30-8 p.m. 
- - .-.-..8-11 p.m.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY





V; i Garbage: from many'Central Saan^ 
ich and Sidney homes: is taken; to
One third of Canada’s record 1963 












Take advantage of tills sale 







Bcjujon Ave. GR 6-2532
the Hartland ;|toad:cfrrhp; by private’ 
contractors. Yhe’dump is located in 
iprovincial territory: just, dutside^thb; 
boundary,: of Saa nich municipality^ !
: ^Residents nf the;' Prospeict Lake 
areaf have: sharply criticized thq op­
eration of the' dump and complained 
of ; rats running Through nearby 
hoiiies from the dump. Seagulls also 
constitute a menace by dropping 
particles from the dump over a 
wide , area, they contend.
Officials of the astrophysical ob­
servatory on Little Saanich Moun­
tain have complained that smoke 
from fires at the garbage dump 
hampering their work.
As Dave and Duncan Mark Their New
: A*
IS
For the Remainder of This Week 
8 a.m. to 9 p,m.
SID NEY WATER WORKS D I S t R I C T
: Along' to' Sidney, Pharmacy J
; SIDNEY’S? ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 
Gray Blook, Rcacon Ave.
Tliorc will bo a Sixjcial General Meeting of (he Projiorty owners of 
the Sidney VVatenvork.s District at 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 7th Aih’il, 
19(vl, in SI. Andrew’s Hall, Second Street, Sidney, for the purpose 




ll§ list ®f Prizes!
r\v(^ Men’s Wrist WiilciMis ~ Cliromo Lleenso Plato Franut 
Itogers' Silver Serving Set Clinmue Fender Mirror 
Fender Mirror — Seat Bells (lar PollNli 
l’'r(>e Lnbrieatioii — Giisoliiie —- Key Case
Come: Js$: and PsMi Yow Name Bown for a Cha nee
On One of These Many Prizes I , . . Contest Closes Saturday Night, April 4
’ >, '
'L'4■■.iry ‘<r ■] : > ■
'■
.
! ■>: ‘ " ' .
i:. -1’
A'’;;’':





iNt and »rd WEDNESDAY -
' ' ' ^ "-' . ’V/IN'ST.:-ANDREW’SJIALL A'.
W ' Exalted Ruler ;• 4 - - ■ Vie Demers: 475-1564 




EMERGENCY: 475-3039 ^ 475-1825
! Rnliml!iy, ;Aprll: 4 • • ; 
Tuesdny, April' 7 • - 
SMlurdiiy; April 11 - 
Mmulny, 'Ai>rll 13 -
WedneKday, Apiil 15
• Teon Dance, Sansebn nair ■
' Royal Pin’ple l.i)dgc Meeting 
- TfM'n Dance, Snnseliii Hall 
Bingo, Sfitiscba Hall 
-/ Elks’’ Lidgc Meeting :/,
Bowling I'lvery Friday
THIS WEEK'S BARGAINS




’Gallon . .......... '..
tV'PLASTIC' FAINT PAILS' ' "'yjllic
Each’.
Oiv 1IA1.F I»lilOE wrni ONE G.ALLON OF I'AINI’!
® 4-CYCLE 21/8 H.P., 20" £*^95
Recoil Stnrior ........ ......
m 4.CYCLE 3 H.P., 20" 7095
Recoil Slai’ler .................SB
# With Impulse Starter..... ...........89.95
© 2-CYCLE IRON HORSE MOTOR. 
3 H.P.. 20”, with fingertli) .stai’tlnR 
■—starting effort OtfUM
refiuced 94%' .0*1 ''
m GENERAL ELECTRIC ROTARY 
MOWER, 1C", 1 H.P, Hus f()ldin« 
.swlnR-over handle with 
3-lock position
100 FT, EXTENSION INCLUDED 
FOR A,LIMITED TIME... .
GARDEN KARTS
4 oil. ft. capticlty...
irmcM
Complete''Home Furnishings'''-' '" LTD.
PlmriP Glit^S.«flll .; . ...0781: Seicami:Street; '-' Sidney,’ll,C.
MRDEN WHEELBAR- fl AOS
ROW. Seainle.tis tray.,,., /.;.
General P u r pose Wheelbarrow,
pneinnatic tire .,.37,50
FULL LINE OF TRUE TEMPEh 
GARDEN TOOLS
FAMOUS SWORD QUALITY WIL- 
lONSON PRUNING SHEARS and 
LONG-HANDLED GRASS 
.SHEARS . ..........
"■/
